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Most s, i«S4.

Director,
Division of lureat1gation,
U. S. Department of Jhstlce,
Washington, D. 0.

I*

»

5 *>

Dear Sir: BS: JOHN^DILLIKGER , with aliases - ,

JUGITrVK, I.O.# 1£L7, et al.
B.U.Y.T*A* and HARBORINO.
St«Pgnl Wile Ho* 8fcg434* -

O Where are attached, hereto, twofetters
addressed by EVELIH FRECHETTE to Miss Marge Edwards, of 641
Cornelia Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, and Mrs* Joseph Warrington
of Heopit, Wisconsin*

The originals of these letters, together
with their envelopes with postage attached, are being forwarded
to the Division, and copies of each of then to the Chicago Office*

It was deemed inadvisable at this tine
particularly to permit these eanxnunlcationa to reach their destin-
ation, and they are forwarded to the Division as specimens of
BILLIE FRECHETTE'S handwriting.

i

ary truly yours, j 1

H. H. CLEGG n
ESC:ACT
Ends*

OC Chicago

Inspector*

RECORDED
A

a? 1,

0//



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DMlECTOR

SPCtCSH

%
Jlifrtstmt of ^nftggHgafem -

US fi A - » _# *M. -

£«- rapazxmcnx six fiixaz

JBialffcigtira, JB. €.

May 9, 1934

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

CMBrcii

I called Agent *ynn tonight at Indianapolis, Indiana, In Hie
absence of “r. Donnelley, ijvc had proceeded to Richmond, Indiana, In an
effort to check up on t^eiucanse plates issued at Richmond for the ur
in itolch Hamilton was alleged to have been seen at Oxford, Ohio. Jte'T

Von stated that they also had information to the effect that wtCfoctor
at ^*0Id smith, Indiana, which is fifty miles north of Indianapolis, was
a school friend of billinger and that he is known to have treated
DiUinger; that Agent Johnson was at Goldsmith, Indiana at the present
time checking up on this item*

Mr. Purvis at Chicago stated that they had no more recent
developments: that the story as told by a colored informant, to the
effect that ^illinger was hiding out at Indiana Harbor, had proven to
be false, at least in part, and that the information given ty him
was to the effect that there is a garage in the rear of this address,
but upon being checked it was discovered there was no garage. Mr.
Purvis stated that they would raid the house early in the morning.

Mr. Hanson at Birmingham advised that they have been unable to
find any trace of the car reported to have been seen at Murfreesboro,
Tennessee, but that they are still working on that angle and that all
southern offices have been notified, as well as local officials in the
neighboring cities.

i

Respectfully,

on xcfiK/
P. Cowley.

BBGORDED
A*

MY 1 2
kA'f .1 1954

0

*







(COPY)

I have seen in the paper that you want John Dillinger bad and
I heve been thinking to over and If you want him so bad as
the papers say you *111 give me a ehanee at It and after I corns

to tnere and tell my way of going about gating him you will
say I have the rite way to do, but 1 want 50,000 and 1*11

have him in ten days for you Dead or alive that will all
Depend on where he Is at and how many men he ha 3 with him end
If his three men are with him 111 have them to or they© have
me the ts the way 1 feel about it hes not ough you just go to
have the guts to go get him and I got thtem if you don t think
bo give me the chance at him so I can prove It to you but I
got to do it my way and 1 dont need help to get him for you
I am the only man that will get him while he la hiding out and
I prove it if you give me the chance to do it so think this
over and let me know how you feel about It keep this lette to
your self and rite and let me know what you think.

Rite to Jack 73eet

General Delivery

Davenport Iowa.

Please answer soon

t
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"I am in receipt of a letter from Hr. John Edgar Hoover,
Director of the Division of Investigation, TJ. 8. Department
of Justice, Washington, D. C., advising me to take up the
matter with you concerning which I wrote to Ms Department
recently.

”1 have a plan hy which I believe It will be possible to
secure *the apprehension of John Dilllnger*.

"My plan calls for some * staged events* whereby an outsider
could work into the confidence of gangdom. If this statement
interests you, I would be willing to further consider with you.
All I ask out of it Is that expenses be paid.*

I am acknowledging the reoelpt of this letter and requesting
Mr. HeJim to submit to me In writing the particulars concerning his
plans to effect the apprehension of Dilllnger. Should he not furnish
the Information desired by letter, I shall have him interviewed who.
an Agent of this offloe is next In that vlolnlty. It would appear that
this is not a matter requiring special attention. Should the Division,

however, entertain a contrary opinion, I should like to be advised.









h«i 4

and to mate arrangements with local polio# for anal•tana# laths S*s$MB
$:*'A •amt of an emergency* submitted the following lafomti

*3biK;-
heon Vat bna arrflthg pdasenger at t%a| eirpoH tines j

^Aprl 1 l f and thatpersondld not enaworte# fem^rtioij
>v\pf.. the persona wanted*

VSgsm

' r &?** terwton, Manager oftha >

£ 'L ' toilelpal Airport, advised that"fib. fine answering thf
"

of .the paraona wanted had appeared at teat airport rtte|£
^K£;".i;*''-;' '•! laat ten days, at least, and assured teat all incoming *aM *

:

• parting pasaengere would V# eorutiniaet; 1

^SvV- " :'•' *>7 •:••• Wv* ..:

Jfafg^r,--r‘^r. s*2S>* £ IL La tastes*.Sanamer of the TWln-State AinaajrtT^5^sst
t- ^^>*5.*

•§5£*t

r.v5;r . !• L* Bogtet, meager of , the Twin-State >lrpor4^^|
y at White Biter Junction, Yermont, Advised that ground eondit^ons;

had not penal tted a landing iltell the four daja nrlorto thm'hjjfc
visit of Agent Barter and that in the future he p|ll eerrtinl^i^:^

^8^38
r ‘ ’ n,n « Agent Barter and that in the future he fr^ju earutini^t^^^gp^g^^^:.

T~‘
' ^ f®raMt W. tobrlss, jfraagM'of "tt* Bbntpell er^lirtJ

' '

.

> Airport at Ifontpeller, Torment, advised that no ahlpe hat' leaded'-
%£&' 7

i at that field for one week prior to the nail of Agent Barber, and .-

site*?- £2
jlarTy Pugh,tenager of tte Burlington Bunifiipal

„ port at Burlington, Tenant, advised teat he '.wan.eatlcfle4.' 'ttuA

.;Mo iane answering the deserlptie&s ofthop arsons fvpo^^B'^feiii

'

.rived at or departed from that airport duylngtie
^>:

‘-V"' the call of ' Agent Barter, end teat he will earefuUy obeervi^ ‘ ‘ ‘
" feisgb'A

mazy

ana daeerlptlona left with, the nanager ef teeae porte Md
^ c with the chlef of police in each one of theae cities

etructiene that any Infoynation ahouid te^ Immediately tclep&pne^^
the Boaton offlaf at the .Birleied, ti^e paracA'Ija ^>ate;’|tetai^t

5
^&

5^,: being furnlshed with the/Boeton
^
Office. addraaa and Velaplone nun^g

r^-yj
rJ> r-T‘-

IT* fi^p^rtnent of Coaa»rce at th<^ tert .Boaioh’Airpbrt,
Boston, Base*, a Uatof the panes eft addraaeaa of 'all

owning planes and penal tting the chartering ef the ease*
of those persona was communicated with ty tetter enctealng ldan^^^^i^%^
tification orders of D1lllnger and Hamilton, as well ea a deaertp*^.

~

r

‘

t

tion of Evelyn Frechette, end each plane owner wae ret^at^.'fc^^^r'^^L*-
ifflDsdiately telephone the Boston offlee in tee event .that ':\7^i
one answering these descriptions would seek ’ tranaporte'tten*;>^

:

Hie persons and companies thus contacted ware, as follower
;





U»» #35 Bemuhlns *t«,£osten,

V

1M4) **•!•

fcv..vP*» Beaton,

; 4< 1 The following railroad representatives vara' eontaeted

>7 the writer and ftsrni thed with 1dentificattop.pndejrs lelatlae^.^
' Blllinger and Hamilton, anddeecrlptio& atf Yvaljn

rvU* V .. each of than, adnaed ha voalddlstrltaA* tti

5^1%*;^; and daserlptiens among the' Ooadueiojrti , *•tinted .'dgaata^-'janf-

,0ar employ*$ea their linen, vithinatrectlohs to tjoedlately

; forth station, Boston, Massachusetts* Jaaei^laTTarty, Captain

,
Police, Boston and Albany M^l*^, Bpith stolen, Boston

;

r^aea4&^|

cf-:- •*;<;
. i'- Hartford BelIrond. Month Station, .Boston, '^^e&i£imafftt&»

'

r^^Sfe

igbrj. W ssaiito*
Cfutifea, dominion Sn
Canada, .tor distribution enj&g
dfticlfse withths re^ettfat «he|M:JWlliag«j;^^

W\£* 7 -
: for admission t»;

&F§i ‘

L"
;nwoatJttTiiion 1stties adwieedhy _

:
.:

Jir ':_ being furnished with fha telephone maBer of £h* Boston jftffi

V,,--' K ; a supply of such identification orders nee also milsi^Y*^
to hr. James Landis, pistrict Bisector of Zsolgratloh and BatoraHhnw^
tion Serriee, at Sewport, fhrmant, for dlatriVatibaJamoog the border:*^
offleers within his Jttrladiatione^:£fel?T^
? -t.* • ,-. ••*,:• ••-•-•-••:

Upon the receipt of telegram fUteojprll
Inspector Clegg, 6t« Paul, Minnesota, directing .|hat st^^W;tfifcsffl*^
to. hold the person or persons foqnd ^jpspBid^







JPi&tsirm of
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P. 0* Box GLO,

St* Paul, Minnesota*

~
5.?|fei & *W$

2>?#^

- ,.
* T&i

May 8* 1954*

Director,
DlTielon of Investigation,
0* S. Department of Justlee,

Washington, D* C*

Dear Sir:

isKBBE,

BE: JOHN HERBERT DILLINGffi, with aliases —
lUGITTVE, 1*0* # 1217, at al*
H«M*Y*TJU and HARBORING*
8t*Panl fUe Bp* £6-2434*

MBS* BESSIE JfflKKN, alias MBS* BBSIElCKINNER, gave the following ~

information concerning HARR? EAwiXH: -

DANN^HDGAN was ones the hose of the underworld. In 8t*Panl*
During the course of his operations he beoase acquainted with HARRY SAWYER,

alias HAHHr\pORCHK, with other aliases, who oone here from Omaha and Lincoln
Nebraska* SAWYER handled such transactions as the disposal of Jewelry and

stolen goods for BOGIN* Upon HOGAN'S death (Hie was killed), the gangs
naturally migrated to SAWYER, who had asnamed something of a partnership .

relationship with DANNY BOGAN.

HARRY SAWYER'S wife, GLADYS HJNpY MASQZ^flSAWYEl, has a half-sister

likewise by the name of BPNDY, which apparently is MBS* SAWYER'S maiden :>v

name* RwaaTw claims that LARHSf
V
BAHPQN, now serving a sentence in the Still-

water, Minnesota, Penitentiary, left ' same money with HARRY 8AWZER, end that
he, on the occasion of his trial and sentence, was raising quite a howl "

about SAWYER having this money* BESSIE farther states that HARRY BAWZM& .yfi.

is a elose friend of HERB WARMER and wife, who figured promtpentXy In the
Kansas City massacre activities* 1 ' ^ ‘

BESSIE stated that eome time ago a bank a$p#alzfeary, Nebraska,
was robbed and that those participating In the robbery ware PRANK HAflH,

raWE^OLLER, RAY/kaRPIS, JRH5/BAMH, DOOmAHKER, EDDIE^ffiKBN, and a manfK
whose first none was EARL, who got killed at Wairbury* 9n money obtained §whose first nama was EARL. money obtained
in this robbery was turned over to HARRY SAWYER to exchange far cool money
and SAWYER kept a much larger percentage than they planned for him to take
and shortly afterwards bou£$it a farm near the Twin 01ties, the boys S
frequently laughed about having bought this farm ffrr ? Affinal ftin n ti u l ml

~

U2zJ^£P2^LlZ2i
INDEXED KV!S0M Of INVESTGATiOj

MAY 26 1934

D:V!$J0N Of INVESTIGATION.

MAY.l 11934 a-
Til MIT* -
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£
^« b^[ims# took the money to Chietjfa'fay exoha^»^jfce, siateu
favebeen rae~’bohds sfafafarities cjbtainfa

- : ; forthar claims this la fat only ocofalonfa which WS>JMjfafaH fai^
gri.v :

4 .
BABDS-KiBPZB gang, «1though ha

.

jrae
1

laritad fa'Jdfa ;tfa; |ifib
r|£ 'fas.io^iprMnS^

.Bank robbery In Minneapolis, bat did not
.

do' tie/'' instead £f
v&^r./ OSSOTa balng an Iron worker, bong around

.
all dSy ‘at fae Vhionheadgfartart

’Sb-- fit*Peal and had BgSSXK call bin three or ffar tinea faring ths^day*W fafa
v
fafa^:

• **Y that ha would be identified and have an ailbl

StftPanl and had BgSSIX aall hln tbraa or ftar 1

that ha would be Identified and hawa. an alibi*

i)
;w*rr -

.-" '

: " that ha would be Identified and here an alibi* >;,V ' ^-:'^4 ;.
; ^V-->Vjpv-».^t r

^

She adwiaad that CSJKDYB SiVfKH^ HABHf &Aszfav8 wlfag is A notort^jPk^^^

^ /hrunk^ fao ass treated for OTap-»lntofleatien fraguentljr \j ^/WBSRBBTjnd
and fomarly W DB.VpLAIKKJS, fad GBLADt? 8HTKH takas

frejbently and there Bakes a fantaet with two gf ftlRgf SAllgfi'S fricnds/ n'fa^^^
*

wo“aa dho use the nans *flKZP and HinO"* Idkewlae faa atates .that

Jisas_<* eonnaetien. fa Chlefao which wgs fomarly node ufa lof ^br

ij this connection la BAHNsWhjBGH, whose wife MiOOIB^ died a year or so^ c^o froa

<v *-

cancer* HJRCH and ItiOaiX 11red on Magnolia kremie in a duplex, *1 fang ways ir^:

cut*^ certainly far past the Uptown Theater and Hotel* HnaflTf at one tiiaa

stated probably la the 4700 Uoek'^’on
‘

'

'siha '''than

r

‘woui4 objriouhfa.be Buch farther out fan'

: HSSSin adTlsed that aha had previously InforBed'ns^ as fae hsd^ fa^
^9:--;'

.
mmiK GSKBT fad Indicated to far fae likelihood of HABBET 8fam havifa tfa^
BHSME kidnap raneom aonay fa liis possession fa'fa^ a perlod O^ fO dqya
afterfa>johjitjwuld be disposed of .through Ohannela fa.'fab' '.Xaat^'^'^^fay/ri

- of the arTeat of/HolJBJCQLXH^^ra(Ln^H^..^
^;/DHJ0ir to faleagc^ebe stated s ^ *Tou will ofaarve faat"It was alfaaifari^'

fautfa !
frtsa ;fae Vine 'qf 'tfa‘J^rnmt of

xl;,^r^; v
fapsaraiice ; in faieago^a .' She’ sfaterfafa ^ hfa i5>it wloi

stai^oant was h' e6S^f"onat
r
"eiUiou^i fae 'h^ n^ >videfae^^attpn8^

Clalas faat ahW i s ’sf the opinion
v

faWjfaoae. participatlng^fa ttu^
dfai tfafa IBB) BAHD^ UPC RdEKlBE^^^BLdSt

.

VOLh

B

nPlVlS| tfl] J.T WntoiTffli and <UJwttM| Whose Xast nfae she doea ndt kfaif
fat whose girl friend^ IpASCZS, fad previously fad her husband killflA/aii.i
had & L£ncoln automobile whioh was solA to dNUtjHOTHMHtKR and his girl 'frfad'^
toHMfaOM* It la to be observed from letter addreasod to the Division eh^r?

iafa fad
ASDlfay]









DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Report

May 4, 1934*

Case: John HerberrT)illlnger, with aliases. Rusher:

Fugitive, 1*0* 1217 j John&amilton, with aliases.
Fugitive, 1*0# 1220; Homai<>Vanft^eter , with aliases, Y
Fugitive, 1*0* 1222, et al; National Motor Vehicle Theft get*

Specimens: 1* Shotgun ball removed from right arm of John Hoffman* 2* Copper
nosed bullet, apparently of *45 caliber* 3* Copper nosed bullet, apparently
of *45 caliber* 4* Three exploded shells of *45 caliber marked on end “FA 26%
Rem-UUc 45 *CP°, *RRa Co* *45 a.C.“ 5* 2 exploded *45 caliber shells marked
"KHL>Ul£ *45 aCP*1 * 6* 1 exploded *45 caliber shell marked “HEM-m© *45 ACP“*
7* 7 exploded shells as follows: 3 of *45 caliber marked on end "FA 28“, £
of *45 caliber marked on end “RJSJ-U1C *45 aCP" , £ of *38 caliber marked on and

E&alMi§8 ^SJTuSeted by:
chleag0 offlcB#

****
<jT »

*.

Case:

E^amiSffii§8 $S§u6sted by:

Date received: April 28, 1934*

Examination requested: Ballistic*

cnni^s

646

Result of examination: Examination by: c.A*Appel*

f1* The shotgun ball appears to be No* 1 buckshot*

£2 * This bullet is copper colored in a metal covering deformed on
the edge of the base. It has 6 grooves slanting to the right and weighs 229
grains and is from *45 to *475 inches in diameter* It is concluded that this
was fired from a *45 caliber Thompson. Machine Oun*

#3* This is a copper colored bullet which has 6 grooves to tha
left, weighs 228*5 grains, and is *451 to *47 inches In diameter* It is .

believed to have been fired from a Colt *45 Automatic*
'
r/’<

*
h

\

‘

*

#4* All six of these shells have been marked with four notches, each
on the top lip* It is believed that those marked a and B were fired from tha
seme gun, a Colt Automatic* It is probable also that the cartridge marked S '

was fired from this same gun* The remainder were probably fired from a Thoaqpsan

Machine Gun*

#s. These specimens were dot fired from the same gun and appear.jto
have been fired from a Thompson 11achine Gun* r

#6* These specimens were probably shot from a *45 Colt Automatic pistol,
but they do not match with other specimens*

v vl, ...v
“u0“>m \SIMI3EJM—

MW1 4 1934 DIVSON OF INVESTIGATION 1

nE^otWv^” ‘ MAY 11 1934 Jr'*’
sep 0 mss' it c ApiBTMmT oF«UonoE -



• / ' -
- ,«rv:,*r *£\_

#7. Three of those spoolmens were apparently fired in the
Thomson Sub-Uachine Gun* Two others were fired from the same Colt intonetie;
end the two .38 caliber Automatic Super cartridges were fired from the same .

-

Colt Automation . • . T
r;^‘

Photographs Illustrating characteristic markings on the shore
' ~

described specimens will be prepared and one set of copies transmitted to the
Kansas City Office In connection with their ease entitled KASUD* V. ~

3 - Director

«

2 - Chicago*
1 - Ur; Clegg*
2 - Laboratory*
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May 7 , 1»*.

Director,
Dir la Ion of Investigation,
TJ. S. Department of Justice,
Wellington, Da C.

6
Dear Sir: RE: JCHN DHUNGER, with aliases,

FUGITIVE, 1.0. # 1217, St el.
H.M.Y.T.A. and H4RBCBIHG.
St.Panl Fils Ho. 26-2454.

There ere attached, hereto, signed
statements of Special Agent J. S. Brennan end S.T. Hardy of
the St .Paul Office, and Special Agent R. G. Gillespie of
the Chicago Office, with reference to facts known by them
concerning luresti gations made in the vicinity of Rhinelander,
Wisconsin, on April 22 and 23, 1934.

A copy of each of the enclosures is
likewise being transmitted to the Chisago Office.

HHCrACF
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fills memorandum is submitted in accordance with Instructions
of Inspector H. H. Clegs, being the Ingresslone of spools! agent
8. T. Hardy as to Aat occurred at the Little Bohemia resort la
Wisconsin, April 22 and 23, 1934.

Special agent 8. V. Hardy sent by plane from St. Paul, Ulnae-
eota to Hhinslander, Wisconsin on the afternoon of Sunday, April
22, 1934, with Inspectors Clegg and Borer and agents Ifelrln and
Brennan, arriving at Bhlnelander, Wisconsin, about 5:30 P. It*, shore
tec informants, whose names are not nos recalled,met Inspector Clegg,
and. In the presence of agent Hardy, one of these Infoxoants told
Inspector Clegg that the place Shore BillInger and hie gang sere
located was at the Little Bohemia resort, sons fifty miles north of
Bhlnelander, Wisconsin, fills man had drawn a rough Sketch of the
resort* He Identified the photo of Touny°Carroll as one of the men
at the resort, and stated that Billlnger and hie men were both In
the main lodge of the resort proper and in a little cabin to the
rl£it of the main lodge* Around 6:00 P* If., or Shortly thereafter,
two planes arrived from Chicago, division office, and arrangements
were made through the Ibid dealer at Bhlnelander to secure automo-
biles to transport the ageife to Little Bohemia resort. Mr* Purvis

I

and Ur* Clegg seemed to be directing the party, but this agent did
not know Just what the actual plan wae to be on arrival at Little
Bohemia reeort* file guides accompanied the three care of agents to

v a point on the main highway Share the private road into Little Bo-
hemia resort turned off, at which point they laft the agents, they :

having already ascertained that Mrw
i bar son had '

left the resort and that the resort was only supposed to contain -

ifrnn_yAnAtVTt
r
the proprietor of the resort, and hie two assistants,

TrShk Trsnbe and Oeorge Basso, tiho worked for Wenatka, and who were
described as wearing white shirts, in addition to Billlnger 1 s crowd* j

On arriving at the point where the private road turned Into

Little Bohemia, the three ears containing the agents proceeded Into
the driveway with the lights turned out, proceeding approximately
one-third to one-half of the way from the main highway to the main
lodge, where they stopped and the agents got out of the care, most .:

of the agents seeming to go on the north side of the roadway, and
toward the main lodge. Agent fla$dy, being In the last ear, and •

serving the other agents go to the north elde of the road near the
lodge, proceeded on the eouth elde of the road toward the main lodge «

Agent Hardy heard some two, three or more doge start bfrUng as soon'
__

as the ear* .topped In the driveway, and eoaeone at or|}ji^j^a{^^<:TiraT^

4 1&6

II, ». DEFT. OF JUSTICE
T. MIA. WHMt_
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lodge yelled out "Pederal law, federal officer*1 . Chore seemed to
be flashes of shots coming from the window on the second floor (front)
of the main lodge toward the month end ehote coming from the email
cottage to the north of the main lodge, these shots hitting the trees *

around agent Hardy, who was Just on the month side of the roadway into
little Bohemia, end about at the edge of the clearing* Host of the
other agents seemed to he on the north side of the roadway behind
trees and wood pile on the edge of the clearing, and not far distant
fron agent Hardy. Two men in Alts shirts were at the front of tho
main lodge and there was an automobile Just southeast of the small
building from which the firing had come Just north of the main lodge*
Just as someone at or near the lodge yelled "federal law, federal of-
ficers 11

, Z heard someone whom I think was one of the government men,
yell, We are government officers - Department of Justice* Stop Where
you are. Put your hands up1

• Agent Hardy does not know who said this*
It was very dark. There was machine gun fire from idiere the agents
were, north of the road* Agent Hardy does not know who was shooting.
One man was sitting on the ground to the south or southeast of the
car, and one man was in the oar. Share was music, ^iich nny have
came from an automobile radio or from some instrument inside the main
lodge. One of the officers called out to the man on the ground by the
car to identify himself, and the man said hie name was John* He ap-
peared to have been wounded, and special agent in charge, Purvis,
called to agent Hardy to go back and get one of the officer's care
and drive it up to a position where the headlights would throw a
light on the automobile in which the man was sitting, and near which
the man on the ground was sitting* Agent Hardy went back and got the
car designated by Hr* Purvis, drove it up to the edge of the Clearing,
and turned the limits on the man who was sitting near,the car on the
ground. Just at this tlmattanan moved northwardTCSBsTthe email cabin
and Hr. Purvis instructed agent Hardy to torn the oar lights around
on the officer's car so that they would fall on the man Ao had been
sitting near the car on the ground. Agent Hardy did this, and about
this time another automobile earns from the main highway down the
private little Bohemia drive to a point in the rear of 4iere the other
two cars of the agents were parked. The officers called out to the _

driver of this car to identify hlmsalf^'lft wlriir" flf til* fast 'that Mr.^

Clegg hBd received previous information that Dlllinger and his gang
were waiting for one member who had gone to Minneapolis the previous
evening to return with a&munltlen, at which tine it was expected the “0:

whole gang would leave Little Bohdhla lodge, it being known that Dll- v/-

linger and his gang did not expect to spend the night at Little Bo-.
hernia lodge, but were expect

l

2g to leave that lodge as soon ae they

were joined by the man who had driven to Hlmnpolls for azummitlon*
The party, or parties, in the car itiilch drove up behind the two paxked
cars of the agents did not Identify themselves, but seemed to take a
lot of time looklig over the cars so priced. Special agent Baum yelled

several times at the parties in this ear ’rialch had driven up to identi-

fy thanselves, but they did not, and agent Hardy* who was only armed



*
.
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with pistols, then went toward Bans to Join the latter, at which tlae |jfj

j
the car which had driven up behind the agents 1 cars hA*>w* up quite
fast toward the main highway, and agent Baum used his gtm, I I
later telling agent Hardy he had fired at the tires*

Melvin Parvis then called on the government officers to yell
out and Identify themselves so that we would each know where eaoh
other were In the darkness, aid called agent Heady over to where he
(Purvis) was. The car which had gone hack to the nwtln road remained
there for a short time, with Its lights on, drove up the road a little
way, where agent Hardy later was Informed ty one of the same men who
met Mr. Clegg at Ehlnelaader, to the effect that this car picked up a

,
man who came out of the woode on the main hl£iway approximately one- :

half to one mile from point where the Little Bohemia road comes out
on the main road. A car which agent Hardy believes was the same ear
which had previously come In behind the agents' car then returned to
the same spot behind the agents' car on the Little Bohemia private
road from the main hl^iway and agent Furvle Instructed agents Baum,
Bowman and Hardy to ascertain the Identity of the parties in this
car. Igents Baum, Hardy and Bemoan worked back through the woods to
a point near this car where the parties in the car were called to
and ordered to identify themselves, to get out of the car and stand
in the light, hereupon this car again backed up and turned around in
the road very quickly, and agent Hardy, among others, started firing
at It. Agent Hardy believes that he hit one of the tires on this
car, as there was a sound of a tire bursting and the car thereafter
was heard to run on the rim. Zt.alao sounded as If this oar was a 1

Ford T-8, and that something had happened to the Ignition, as It
seemed to be hlttli^ on lees than el£it cylinders* Shis car e^aln
stopped momentarily on the main highway at the point where the Little
Bohemia private road connects therewith*

Mr. Clegg then instructed agents Hardy, Bowman and Baum to

take one of the care and find a telephone and let the eheriff of
the county bow that there was trouble at Little Bohemia lodge,, end
to brlzg assistance. Agents Hardy, Baum and Bowman proceeded to

T ToflB 1 Birch Wood Lodge, approximately two m£bs from Little Bohemia

resort, where a telephone was found, and agent Baum remained outside

In the car while agents Bemoan and Hardy phoned sheriff McGregor at

Sagle Blver, Vi aeons In, advising him of the shooting at Little Bo-
hemia, And him to come Immediately with such assistance as

he could* His son, undersheriff Bell McGregor, stated that he would
meet the agents at Toss' Birch Wood Lodge within an hour* About the
time agent Hardy was through talking with sheriff McGregor at Bagls ...

Elver, there was a call over the'party line, which agent Hardy lis-

tened Into, and ascertained that a party, Those name Is not now re- .

called, but whose name la thought to be>Z!uenhert, and thereat to be

the operator of Mitchell' e resort, some three miles from Little Bo-



hernia resort, was phoning to the effect that his Packard, 1926 model
sedan, greenish blue body, hearing Wisconsin 1934 license plates 8111,

"

had Just been stolen from his garage. It appeared that one of the
Dillinger gang had stolen this ear, so agent Hardy suggested to agent
Henman that the latter remain at the telephone and phone authorities
in near-by towns to watch for this ear and eateh the driver of it,
and agent Hardy told agent Henman that he (Hardy) would go with Beam
to the Mitchell resort and try to head off the stolen Packard if it
came toward the Toss 1 Birch Wood Lodge. However, agent Bemoan sug-
gested that Hardy remain at the telephone and give the alarm to eur*> ::

rounding towns, and that Henman would go with agent Baum. Agent
Hardy called surrounding towns; also called Chicago division offlee
and 8t. Paul division office, advising those offices to call dif-
ferent peace officers and sheriffs throu^iout Wisconsin to he en the
lookout for that ear. Shortly thereafter agent Henman returned to
Wo ss 1 Birch Wood Lodge, stating he had been unable to loeate the
Euenhert place, had not seen the stolen Packard on the road, and
aaked better directions from Ur. and Mrs. Toss concerning how to
get to Euenhert 1 s place, such directions being given him, and he
and agent Baum went again toward Euenhert 's place, leaving agent
Hardy at Toss' Birch Wood Lodge, telephoning to the near-by towns
and peace officers of the description of the stolen Packard ear*

Shortly thereafter agent Henman was brought to Toss' Birch Wood Lodge
with a scalp wound on the right side of his forehead, and told agent
Hardy that the two men with him had been Shot; that he thought agent
Baum had been shot through, the head and killed, and the other man,

constable Carl Christensen, had been badly shot, and that ha thought

that "Baby Pace1 Weison had dona the shooting. Agent Hardy, in the
meantime, phoned the Washington. D.C* office, Rational 7117, giving
such details as he then had, and was instructed by Washington to

remain at the phono and give as much news of the situation as could

be secured. Agent Hardy had ascertained that there was a second

telephone system in Toss' Birch Wood Lodge which went to other lodges
around the lake , known as the Earner System, and which had a connec-
tion directly into Little Bohemia Lodge. Agent Hardy kept phoning
Little Bohemia Lodge, and when parties there would answer he would
instruct them that federal officers were around the lodge and for
them to come out of the lodge with their hands op and. that they would
not be harmed. Agent Hardy talked on one occasion to fail Wen&tka,
the proprietor of Little Bohemia Lodge, who stated that he did not
know at that time whether the Dillinger brunch were still In the Little

^
Bohemia main lodge or not. He'aiso talked with three other parties
at three different times, whose names he does not know, and ^io stated
that there were men inside of Little Bohemia Lodge, but would not tell
who they were. Shortly thereafter, fail! Wenatka and hie two assistants,

Prahk^f Traube and fleorge^Basso, came to Toss' Birch Wood Lodge and stated

that they had been in the main lodge at Little Bohemia and had talked
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with agent Hardy over the phone, and that in^accordance with
agent Hardy 1 a Instructions they had gone oat of the main lodge at
Little Bohemia, with their hands up, and were not harmed* Bach
stated at that time that he did not know whether there was or was
not any of the Dillinger gangsters inside of the main lodge* dll
three told agent Hardy that PaWBeilly and a red headed woman had
gone to Minneapolis about 4130 Saturday afternoon, April 21, 1934,
and were expected back from Minneapolis on the evening of iprll
22, 1934, at which time It was planned that all of the Dillinger
gang were to leave Little Bohemia lodge and that they had already
paid their bill in full. Xhls information was also secured from
Mrs. Soil Wenatka, who had been at Voss* Birch Wood Lodge from ap-
proximately 6 {00 P. M. iprll 22, 1934.

While agent Hardy was bathing the wound in agent Bowman*

s

head at Toss 1 Birch Wood Lodge, agent Bowman told agent Hardy that
flBaby Pace" Kelson had taken the Pord car in which Hewman had been
riding; hence Hardy then phoned the 5brd garage at Hhlnelander, Wis-
consin, where this car had been borrowed, ascertaining that the oar
was a 1934 coupe, with Wisconsin 1934 license plates Bo. 166529, and
this license number and description of the car, together with the
description of "Baby Pace" Kelson was phoned to the 8t. Paul office
and the Chicago office, with instructions that these two offices
phone all Sheriffs and larger police departments in Wisconsin and
on the road into Chicago, and along the northeastern border of Min-
nesota, and that the bridges over the river from Wisconsin to Min-
nesota be watched for this car. Agent Hardy phoned near-by towns
and peace officers in the vicinity of 711as County, where he was. _
It was next ascertained that Bobert Johnson, who lives in the vicinity
of Little Bohemia Lodge, had been forced by three men whom he said
carried a machine gun, and two of them were wearlzg leather vests,
to take them in his car to Park Italic, Wisconsin, where they bad
dropped him off several miles from town and gone on In his car.

Agent Hardy ascertained by long distance phone from Bobert Johnson
that his car was a 1934 Pord coupe, model A, four cylinder, motpr

1

Bo. 2980001, bearing Wisconsin license plates 92652* Shis informa- '?%

tlon was likewise broadcast by the Chicago and St. Paul offices to
various sheriffs and peace officers throughout Wisconsin, etc.

Undersheriff Bell McOrqgor of Bagle Elver, Wisconsin, had ar»
v^p>«V

rived at Toss* Birch Wood Lodge in the meantime, and Mr. Hazml, of
the 8t. Paul division office, h^d taken the wounded agent, Beaman,"
and the wounded constable, Carl Christensen, to a hospital in Iron-
wood, Michigan, and it was at first reported that agent MacIntyre,
of the Chicago office, had also been shot, but this was later found
to be erroneous. Agent Hardy maintained contact by telephone with
one Bobert Helnga, telephone company's wire chief at Bhlnelan&er,
Wisconsin, throughout the night, who maintained contact with the

V



agents ^rom the Chicago office as they arrived, and tent then on -'-pg&P

to lA3£* 3£&$\n response to telephone call #iich had been placed -
to the Chicago office by agent Hardy on Instructions of special
agent in charge, Hazml, to have the Chicago office send each men as ,

were available to assist at Little Bohemia.

She Washington division office was leapt Informed as each as
possible by long distance phone by agent Hardy of events as they
transpired, agent Hardy using both phone systems to phone to dif- \

ferent parties in the countryside near Little Bohemia for all In*
formation theee parties mi^it have; and under instructions received
after dayll^it from Mr* Cowley of the Washington division office,
agent Hardy went to Little Bohemia to loeate Mr* Clegg and Mr* Pur-
vis to have them call Washington direct, this being after Little
Bohemia had been gased and the three women brought therefrom*

Agent Hardy, under instructions of Mr* Clegg, assisted in
maintaining guard over the cars, baggage, guns, etc* of the Dil-
linger gang at Little Bohemia; also petroled the roads near-by to
watch for certain cars which were suspected of still havlx^ gang-
sters in than. during the early morning hours of April 23, 1934,
end then, under instructions of Mr* Borer, went with special agent
B. C. Gillespie, of the Chicago office, to Bogle Blver, Wisconsin,
contacted undersheriff Dell McGregor, and took the three women who
were connected with the Dllllnger gang to the county Jail at Ifedl-

son, Wisconsin*

8* W. Hardy, 8peclal Agent
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Ciifl mmnorandum revoltted pursuant to instructions of Inspector
H. H. Clegg as to whet this Agent did end observed At Little Bohemia Lodge
Tiles County, Wisconsin on April 23* 193**•

I arrived at Toss 1 Birchwood Lodge at about 2*30 A* V. on Monday*'
April 23rd, 193** la company of Agents Shodee* McLengilla* Boren* Medalis, life .

and three local residents Whose names Z do not know* Two of the lattv^jnnre '

Lejsxty Sheriffs and the other was the Ford ear dealer at 8hine3ander#
7i|&A^f£

consin. Together with the above named, Z entered Toss'.BirCbvood LodgW ?ilh«e
Z stayed a short time* There appeared to be about twenty people in thahpose
and some of whom appeared very excited. They vere relating to each otherTthe
events of the night, but due to the confusion Z only learned that Agent Banm
had been killed. Agent Hewman shot, and that some C.C.C. boys had been ghot
together with a deputy sheriff. About 3:00 A. M. While Z was in another room.
Agents McLaughlin, Madalie, and Suren left the Lodge. Agent Suren returned in.

about twenty or thirty minutes and stated that we were to proceed Isxoediately
to Little Bohania. Agent Soran delivered this message from the door .and. da-,
parted immediately. Zn three automobiles. Agent Shodes, about eight local s

cltl sens, and Z drove about two allies to the highway entrance of Little JfH
Bohemia Lodge. As it was still dark and none in oar party knew What was\\ .

transpiring or the location of oar men, we deemed it advisable to wait on -

the highway, ^iich we did for about forty^-flve minutes. My this time it
was becoming light enough to see about fifty yards and we all proceeded towards
the Lodge building. Undersheriff McGregor of Tiles County* who was incur -

party, conferred with Inspector Clegg after which we took up positions around
the Little Bohemia Lodge house. Z took a position to the north side of the
lodge house. ‘

About 3:00 A. M. several unsuccessful attezapts were made to Shoot gas
projectiles into the lodge house. After several shots vere fired from the
gas gun a woman 1 s voice from the Lodge house said to quit shooting. The
shooting stopped and three women emerged from the house with their hande la
the air. Z did not closely eee or question these women at the time." r fv'-'
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poking for the above-mentioned ear. At a point Just *c*ith of llaaitowldh' '

:

'

we met and talked with two .local eitisena who stated that the ear in question
had been seen in a filling station about fifteen or twenty miles north of
Little Bohemia at eleven o*clock the night before Aere the pereon driving
it had a tire put on it—the tire having been punctured with bullets; that this
car had been eeen about an hour prior to then golzg south from Kanitowldi;
that if we had not met the car It most have gone west on a country road to
Park Falls or east on a side road to Boulder Junction. • Be then turned around
and went back to Little Bohemia where Z advised Special Agent Watere
information concerning the car taken from Seaman the night before aai^t^|ro-
bable direction it wae proceeding, and suggested that it be followed up*

Z etayed at Little Bohemia until about 11*30 A. H. and wae ihstroctadl/by'
Inspector Borer to teke the women prisoners to Uadi eon, Wisconsin with Agent
Hardy. Z left Little Bohemia to go to Eagle Elver, Wisconsin at about 11*45 A.

Bespectfully submitted,

E. 0. 9XLLZSP3 .

Spaclal Agent

; ....
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looking far the above-mentioned car* At a point Just south of Maaltowiah
we met and talked with two .local cit1 sene who stated that the ear la question
had been seen In a filling station aboat fifteen or twenty miles north of
Little Bohemia at eleven o'clock the night before ^ere the person drlviig
it had a tire pat on it—the tire having been punctured with ballets; that this e
car had been seen about an hoar prior to then goirg south from Kanitowlsh;
that if we had not met the car it mast have gone weet on a country road to
Park Jails or east on a side road to Boulder Junction* We then turned around
and went back to Little Bohemia where I advised Special Agent latere of the
information concerning the car taken from Bowman the night before the pro-
bable direction it was proceeding, and suggested that it be followed up* V

I stayed at Xdttle Bohemia until about 11*30 A* M* and was instructed by
Inspector Borer to take the women prisoners to Madison, Wisconsin with Agent
Hardy* 1 left Little Bohemia to go to Eagle Hiver, Wisconsin at about lltU£ A* i

Bespectfully submitted,

U
B. a. OULESPEt
Special Agent
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I've got a simple practical plan to :1‘

ODillinger. AH I need it oos car., 2 aotorc/cl^ end i
I'm not working and I'm not "waiting for prosperity
If you or lb; .,_ Hoover, the Chief of Secret Servicej
care to lean of my plan I'll find
Crime was a profitable profession in i^, max xe m-jacting,'

(inquire of a big white truck that nsed to leave Hartford,
v itr- -v '

'

Mon. or Tues loaded with boose or trucks which left
Hampton, Conn* to go to Hew Haven} inquire of a truck
was burned on the Durham road because it had wood alcehed.?*'

v

instead of grain) and you'll admit from the letters I've
wrote you

My shadowing
Hoover head

ERHEST
98 Liberty flt

Middletown, Conn.
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Dear Dirt
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desperado and criminal, and porting hie
almasific&tian and Identification order 01219

&
&

WM' - Y
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Department of Justice and replied to ty.P.M* 95-0#
now deceased*

X hope that some action will be takfci in
this direction to prevent future deaths of Agents......

_

ter worthless criminals. The recent death of AgenV<:.\fe&;i

MAY 11 1934
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FINGER PRINTS

SAFES OPENED
COMBINATIONS CHANGED
ACCOUNTS AUDITED
CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS

A SOUTHERN INSTITUTION
*

-c: .

LICENSED DETECTIVES - INVESTIGATORS
LUWU.AUTDROSH1

•UITE SOI*008 OREEMMNO SANK STRUCT SUM. ;* — - --
REPRttCMTATTVCS <N

• V" PRINCIPAL CmtS
Greosboro,\orth Carolina " ;

5-2-34. * r..--* p*>

Bureau of Investigation
Washington.

Gentlemen!- x

If consistent with your policy , we shall
he pleased to receive a number each of

Identification Order Ho. 1211
1217
1223
1224

and § 1225

§

t
-

re: Dillinger, et al.

Desired for distribution to our field*
Representatives. ' V.;

Yours very truly , ^ ‘

""

Home Detective Co. , Incorporated- .;

*^00KI)ED
A

tt'bEjrftD

President. ^
V

. r . .
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>4 mm t m n 1934

DIVISION OF INVESTiGATlOK /

MAY 11 1934 r.u.
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v- abita dirt oa tham dboot lltdO PJI., Henllton and bib friends 'nasas

i oat of tha eofa and oaXhad diraatly t* fes aa? bad dneked dean |n tba oaof
^T^ ::

r''na ba baakad out and started off rapidly, lb ana feet «t tba tartnt
\ Banllton, do drove, failed to bait whan told to atop by Merchant

;
nan frmil* fbbrphy advised that tba aaat oae deep and vban tba threa

-• ; aliped U tba aaat net wmak of. thaix beads aoold bo oana, '.nod ,$bare

*S4&' -

aa tpp an tha oar, hovevay It in possible that .fee top nan lb a

* ; "
* ijDon oiolwrt, HD festMlgh 8t», Oxford, Ohio, nfeta

about ID 156 PJt*, toy t, 1054, bn van fednty in Ibai'tiJiU* dtfn
Baailton aad too frianda sane to tba safe and ordsrad steaks; thrf he bald

tt-'fy - ap their orders in order to giro tha offiaarn an opportanlty tn aaafeMn|.-g

. that vban ba took tha oxdara from the trio, Eaudltom bald tha OlTidlifflatf
tinea Otar in front of bin fana ta bln ayta and apoka in a Ion ntrninad ^|
totea oat of tha earner of bis nonfb M thoagh dlagn|alnc bin oii^,;bi^i

? ' ba readily kaev ba vaa BnlXton} fdat »bni thor.lnffe BWiltia paid

.

dm and bad a large reli ef bUldf that is bold bin beads dran vitb 1m

M

books to bln and tba flngprn dptblad and ba did bot.,notiaO «y /
fi^ara'j^

$, tbaarafor#,; did atft not any aipatationajf^'fing^^^ .

m-.

• u ^
.

>

« i-j 1 •'' ibtawiawad and atatad that bn bad baan Ufojnad dboot tvalfa

before tba trio oaaa out of Bacn*a, Ltd* Cafe that John Haailton vaa in tbp

eafa; that be did not bare nay anarlenoa in polio# work before bln prapant

job vhleh ba got about tbraa nantba before; that ba did aaarab i&a Cbryalar

Roadster parked aaroaa tba atrest fron tba oaf# and found a naabina gn in

tha aar, Aiah ba daaorlbad aa a Easy nodal fhoopaan tob-nashlns 9m, vitb
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JOHN HERBERT DELLINGER with
7UGITIVE, I. 0. #1217 at al.

.0,esea •

National Motor Vehicle Theft Act

Obstruction of Justice*

DAYTON, OHIO JOURNAL

8/9/94

Salesman, at Point of Guns*]

! Gives Up $83 in Castw:

;
V

. More in fchecks.
* .''.I’fi

.

•*-. - -r.

V' .

AT. MARTS, O., May
armed men
panion held up a Borden Product*
company salesman near Bt Marya
late this afternoon. / '•-•*/

J. XI Burkholder, company rep-
resentative, reported to Bt Marya
police that the .bandit trio ob-
tained |83 tn cash and an nh^
known amount in cfaedta ~ ?
Burkholder told officer* he mi

driving tn Route 66, coming to St-.

Marya from Delphos, when

|
chine passed him and forced

to atop at a point about three

a half miles north of the
3

The two men approached his 66T

and held him up while the woman '

stayed tn the automoedie. Tha*

woman ii said to have been Sftv* I

log the -I

One of the men took Burkhfltt*!

er*e car keys, telling him they

would drive an a little way anAi
drop the keya, which they did, po»

e informed. The banditUoe
car la reported tn have driven

north from the ecen« cf the rob-
1

bery toward Defiance and Toledo.
1

i (he of the bandits is amid to
wave teen about «o years eld,

‘ffiym height, weighing about >00.

^pounds and wearing * light suti
and cap. The other. poh*> ware,

‘told, eras about tl years 6)4,
weighed about 166 pounds ana
wore a light suit. The woman,
dressed In a light dress, Wtl iw*
ported to te about SOjraafB oW. f

’ Burkholder la a res&eat at

jg“»»

62,Z9 7 7 7-S*/f



DtrrOH, OHIO 70DBHU.

8/9/54
FAIL TO HOLD TRIO

1
‘A *,

Restaurant Operator at Oxford

\ Says One Resembled Dillin-

per Henchman. /

TRICKED tfHREE TO WAIT

Police Notice Gun and Question

Suspects Who Ipnore Them

and Drive Away.

* i

). -OXFORD, O., May 8—Two
tough-looking men, one of them

believed U> be Jobs Hamilton, Dll*

' linger benchmhn, and a supposed

woman wearing a blonde wig ca*

.

'caped from the village police here

tonight after they bad been tricked .

Ttry a reataurant waiter.

Don Heckert, waiter in Beema
restaurant, noticed when the throe

entered his place at about 11

o’clock that one of the men re-

sembled pictures of Hamilton.'

Student Calls Police.

He aent a Miami university stu-

dent after the town's three police

men and delayed preparations of

the food which the trio had or*

derod.
The officers, arriving after aome

delay, searched the high-powered
automobile b which the three had
arrived and found a sub-machine
(llfii ' + - V * -

of the weapon,

they replaced it .ta the machine
and waited for the -.three to come
outside, whereupon they inquired

at their Identities and their bust*

seas ?&,*/ R . .

4 * Ignore Officers,
i-. The three suspects Ignored the

officers, however, and promptly
drove away, speeding westward
toward College Corner and liberty,

Xnd.—the machine gun stUl In their

'

posseasioo. • V/ >. *?; *X ith i.
* The Oxford policeman, after

pome dlecusekm, gave chape In an.
automotalla. Tbty did not catch

S» with the «u»p«ctt^^
; i

Bo: John Bsrbert Dillinger, with
aliases - IUOITIVX, X.0. 1£17,
BP All
RATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLE 3HRFT ACT
OBSTHOCTION OP JUSTICE









-m V* *ailaCh*rrl«*«i.
^*':.T?:, £' <jhlot*rs. HSrtid 7«tuwm, hi****.’ as"w •

'QpiaBbqa, Ohio; Sbain Charriagtea^ y>
jfolfr ' :- goad Polnitma; Ira,' Cheixlndtcii.'lBSS
‘ r " William R. caarrlngton.' broths*. egr**, Charlemton. Waa^ ^

5-* *

•A i imw aathar was Z£11a fctaltakeiii Jackson, W*0 *&o. &.?»$ was Mii «»«*£ k“ w“ “

^xSsmS5ss*

SHil^Wlaad lTta .r. In prison «* the praa-Vt^.l^Ma^^
^nfif Irtoa- ~a merrisd, shs

?S*«i ^S^taTaer taotta*. *»#.ae«B AS. • i • , ..aa v^-- iw-thnV had married U

>• -\. y
_

.
• ^

house. ln.^b> *9*
*fe:’ •"•of_the felly haw ^trtbn^^i

? '
<7 Biot nohina 'baalneoa and alao oparatoa

/^ ^ r_iL ^Vjy*

W

V.* M bit State Street. OolJBttraa..'^’et W Seat State Str^ fcloaiMia

^ aubatantialiy'tAe aaM^nroxnfttioi
•' .,. . a'f. aJo.' ‘bl'W i._*. ItMiJ Pw^D I lilt

X\v

»

V aubstazi'Ci&JJLX MB ww v* •‘StiTSi'l--’ n~4-*«w

K-V' ? shs said >b* tad iat

fef^viJVjau? Ml ilj not expect to, as sfcs had li^ aiw
||.

through with hla» Aha said
.^T **?¥>**

^ai»l':^ali' aoBathing' about dathiiWng wartisAi’
w*S*#i
' -s/ -e>V. rl-‘

,

i^taeon
mi by'l&M.#»( .«?
jjfc'.daflfci
uok'a# lft htahnbw *_“sn wr. w^i*i

.jfcsdllaV

•top to listen, as aha jo.?®*
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John Z. Darts, Chief of the of Identification

Police Dapartawit. advised Agent.
. ^

them and was not the.typs pho wouldhathbr a

•lie not pithin tie lew, .essept ^AeJ^t neehVne

I
^Inspector Clegg adrtefd that memberJ^f the

> 'Barksr-xarpia gang sight he in attendance at^ the flprjd
Race Track daring the running of the jCantnahy

y>-y:<r, ^

, u-:>-..,-
r i\ ' : Jgente 9. M. Sortea, Ai «. SnoeeU mi

the Chief of Polloo, end "Chief of Dstectitei/'reitae '

^ Louisville, with view to the possible location of ambers of the Xalli^ger -r

hang* Agent Barley was aware of the precautionary measures taken

the police during Darby leak to protect the dtp* r It can aeoart^ahfh * •

that usual protection measures were taken but in greater datrtl be^ta
_ _ ^

of the fear that members of the, DUlinger &&xg and other major.?

r

l

might "take one of the. beaks" in the oify dnrtj^ ths .Derby*

that all hotels and garages were being policed^ fiirefrfold

former years. Also, the full msmherahip wf_^1hb Anib.JBwf* *

pressed into seyrtca with instruetibns to artwat any.arf 10% ao^jo

persons. .Apparently, the polloe were greatly canoeae* o*»V
in the city during the period man the polloe ee *.tdi^l» *OTJ -8l

r& 2..->V :,*!* •

* -

C5S '*'

r^f- s#..

#1
?Vc:

v *
*5

.&?* -^
attention to the Darby!ay axowda going **5,
Agent# were told of • these extreme

mt4

detectiveaof the polibe departont and m^a
;V-^- :

and garages* Contacts were maintains^
' v *^iach detectlira of the.fores hadbeep eappUed with »tos

ill WMrWtioni at' 4tf >°$dl*‘

^:^^^Derby 'Day*- Dilllngar and ^s fe^w croiks

^ wajk^f

V

xyU- .•' ••••:, - i'
: : 7:>Mr#-v
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rooms by April £8, 1954* The crowds exceeded expectations.

Houses of the better class were filled a weak before Eferby hqr«

of same felled to uncover evidence* of the BU linger gang* ..B&ny yj
*«•*>* <•*» *?. >e .

w?-mrrests eene made by the pojLlce#,,rfingerprint* fCllg. 19

i ’ of them a* fugitive* wanted by,the Federal.

>-sjc^ !£*-: • ~ If'- Agdata Jordan an&Bnrley respired XaifbflBdw^ 9f
Je Sr/ fegt. 908 aouth bth sW^./to^w ‘eff^t;

':;t.v?:.‘*

tiaeeppda?-

Jt” r

,*v\ r-

.. r

* Ti-i -

j".

S
*W . ;-•?

.v- . . : n :

' " '::{/ v -

V--

*9sSfc>3 C-.*' ;*

'"'-3 Jt> 'i'xgenta Jordan ' an* ft^ey^iecpftad lhfO,3tBd||o^ ?

one W. /rT?bgtt 908 South; 6th S^^^to^/eff^t.
lair dyed from a henna to blacfc'at tarltoggje Beaatfr

Floor, Starke Building, Louisville, Bayl, 1934# :

identify any. member of the Dillinger ;“ gang. although

Bugene Beauty Parlor* partly identified Hsmiltan'e -ffSj&i.y;

i

ttirley proceeded to 908 ao. gtfr .Street." Ascertain
named Irvin, a resident of the cheap roaming house ^atj^gbfn*.gppd^i^^;.
ently the man's name; that ho had lived on let Street, .prior to

to the above address* flfcs^rB. ^
mehol*,.|toa^.of the rooBdng.^^gi^^^

employed at tha United laundry, 6th and Breckinridge Streets,

related an Amusing etpjr no to the rhe*on ^jgagt dyed hia hair* ^SW
was originally grey. Be wanted it dyed black. Bried pdt

prescription and made it red. Bid wit complete _tne !•<fdired

•

Bid it himself . Bade such a measof it that he had to goto

establishment* Ascertained thatfjfegt we* quite well known la ****

e long time resident. Bo Lead bf Valud ' obtained* *

1

: A , .. . v. •
..-,

•

• .v:-^ -
-

•

Ttn. JCriel, Manager, Lincoln Oarage, 5rd Street, .y^v

Xouleville,' gave Igents a lead to folios at the Fattereon . Botal, jady^^^g

that four men carrying auspicious case* were seen by him about

'll,' Bay C, 1934. With Detective Charlie Brown, Police^,

necessary inquiries end ascertained that the •'

Alabama man, who had reserved roams for Derby fiey end had 4»V_i*yj A

"

later tben expected^ Bo lead of any consequence# teXtersoh

reported no evidenoe^of Ddllinger outfit# Agent Received tip.of 'B

at the Brown Hotel. Bill Getee, Publicity Bsna^,B^
Be aacertalned that the suspect was race-track folklaws?^

.

gambler of noted degree, fee not a
.
txp6&;to;:'$L9

mjthlns oUtar than ^inbl..
no resemblanee to Dilllnger gang members#

Z.O'* :>k

Ss^plp-

contacts vers
£
meinteine^ with

4
me^rs^^^^

:
They 'reportei' o#‘ arreits "^|d‘;rbCbjft^ r

w®. C?>; V y-* r -^ ponce A&to oquaa* . mey r«pori«q menjr ourx^*

-.‘sW*-" ; -
^ r '

•.

‘ -

4

- ;•
•

!
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ears* Same are being lATeetlgated by Lieutenant Persohs.
_

Bam *>r

question ae to whether any of them bear Interstate angles* fide ,

phase of ease being followed* So results as yet* thefts .being

•

reported to Polios Headquarters constantly*
1 *

•:

‘ Captain 5/*ollCf Dope
:
ig*a£ff ;.

* ,v|;sednred. jjs~-lw> splaftfll4/oooperafor*^^ 1 tt j
?!^J-fi‘.^^?'''Seilee Department of tbs ChurchiIX poena Maris Track etrtabXi

E® referred Agent te Captain Ifetcalre. Aganta oontaqted nl

> * U'Vx• * » *

'*»»
.*’ ’ :--£

r. >/.<

.

MirS;

personally known to the undersigned Agent* Jgent BossUll
‘y^^/end assisted atthe&iee jypek* ^fey: W*‘‘ fV/

«

iras constan tly surveyed* ;

' Agents bad aeoess tn all puktSef
the G3nb Bouse and the Grandstand* Were free to roan 1 arver tdp“grbiihil^^
without interference* Many croaked looking people net* i Jriferine# '

i

as to thus made to City Detectives* Ifcmy of thus known as track .

'gamblers * Many identified sis frsmhie^* bat nottin^a^se?
noted that they minded their joen baeineaaand a^ojred;bo bfcA • f

tremendous but orderly* . Constant milling between the
;

track $nd the
paddock was earful* Good policing by Agents was out of the ^estio^^^^^t'
With the assistance of City Detectires, everything possible"was donei^f^

Ifeotoe shown discreetly to those in authority at the -

:jtr Z‘*'t
** Skiu’

1

track* Wo results showing that mashers of the criminal gmg waa ted '

>7,the Division .were on the grounds# Jute parking was .tremendous^. r»

Umber of autos exceeded expectations* private homes with
plaoes were used* Antos noted from most ef the states inthe^WWd^^p^^^£iP1*0®® were useo* autos notea xrem most or was statM intae^s^pi^^*

-* fbrked for miles around the track. Cazalets surveys whder&e ti^fJb
L7,tr

:

- r-3 congestIon free Impossible *£ However,: the licensee tioned In 0i

- lAe^tify photos of the gangs*]' Her fdent).fication of M.lljni

\ hesitant#
.

Hhe claimed - that the 'men 'in* question, one®®SSI.
SO .years of age*. 300 lbs*, rery . strongly built,

. stocteji"wSol

light hfoFfn hair* looked jAW lttlll^er;i^ "thfe^^^4‘'an 1

.
Claimed that hie Wo^d Sedan*:Louijj^iena^lates^^was ft

Buepicioue looking baget She dfdn^i get._;tte. llcenae plbW^i
Didn't knew where' be .was;'going w)ra he*: iefttodayat ^66 3P,

to
rreport ' the ease.‘to. .«ls police until; bftiu^'tba ’|mh

:

•
-

oenae

wpa^^.w .report ts» case to
,
.too pou.ee unwxi attar wa pan Kim ^wix#

-«sf

left* Els" woman was about £5«S0 years, Spanish type* /tall a^ beantiful^^, ^ '

slight but well built* has a two ypar old child; Same looked lit®
l . . -“V'2 • * -

v
f' **

.
’ s* *' "j." •*

'
. .

• t - .- -. -- &-j ‘ •
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*-.•*•* 1/ ' 3. .* 1 XT Sheriff O9®^#'
xV farm and 1% »fl Wr®4 45jat U mwild •

0*t Xndienapoliii was contacted by telephone and edrleed dfr
>jfrjS

Mr» Ctonnellay etated *e would fcias d ««&»* J°£

Indianapolis and would meet the joffl66ii nt tta polla#anuanapoxxs ua wwujttt BBS** ***-»#***** * 1 ^rr^^^cvyay. ;mtsg5.;<

Middletom, Ohio* Sheriff Sohumacher had prowloualy dealt*

eould ba beat to have tbe mddleto«, Ohio MtN «aeon»«iy MgjPWfogggsfeSS
on tba raid, rather than thereof 'the Bamiltoa.^o PpUtp

•At about 4 s00 AJI.V Bay s, 1934, gpeeial Agent ^J. CoimBliaft

Ugente Panloon. Barber and Wood

Saddletoon, Ohio and were later Joined by tariff BebnMpbar

of police Scofield of mddletoon. oith a number of unlfoia a^
policemen, Upon arriving In the oielnlty of tba Balph

-placing of the an "aae arranged by Special Agent la Charge ConwUofrcrjf̂ a:^

cooperating with Sheriff Sebnnaeher and Chief of Soliee
f®

0*1?*4* /&&:?;-?

offieera and DlTlaion Agents took op their atatlona "f -
1* *“ rg:feg-

oufficiently light eo that.Ajeraqn.oould be readily

recogniaed. Special Agent Connallay and igac.t jtleln, jaerlff 8^bnna£hor^^^^
. : . i T \ . iI-^a 4.W-. w.**- AwAiiiiur* Mhos arrlTin*

Chief Scofield advanced <m /the Hart

lh-r
i;. > -/ -

qv:

4>/^^v
‘-/f . ' b A

idaW door of the Hart totio.

caminly need, knocking on aane and ealliag for Ad^lSi^
few minutes. Hart . came to the door and upon ming eetleflH M
identity of lie Agento, he gtatod nonne eaa there, other than hia
IMjau oi “• **

. .
* , .7 .v .> t*. knu. tha nNaiaMh&tffifes

'Sertona' day. Ha
;$£#l^**>rd Star Company at Bafalltoa, #19

i)lP

Otoiovaa eontaeted and Agent Hein ndr^oett tne necessary

*

rt»ieb he end hie -wife could proceed to £

Serpont,. for the purpoee of aeeertaining tafoi^lM

the whereabout® of Dillinger*
. ^ :> ; . ,J. ,-;j %?

*«__ a again contacted at Hamilton,

Lio and etetedtoa't he didproceedto I-ipeie. Obio^

^^tbir^rp^rcomity













^JOHW EDGAR HOOVER
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May 10, 1934.

38®P&

Mr* Charles Caldwell,
4459 Calumet Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sirs

This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated
April 27, 1934, signed ty you and Itilbum Wallace, in which you
advlae that you could cause the arrest of John Dillinger and
request employment to effect such.

While your interest in this connection is greatly ap-
preciated, I regret to advise that the Division of Investiga-
tion is not making temporary appointments at the present time.

However, if you possess the requisite qualifications
for the position of Special Agent, 1 shall be glad to send you
an application blank upon your further request. At the present
time, there are no vacancies in this service.

There is enclosed a statement concerning the position
of Special Agent in the Division of Investigation, United States
Department of Justice.

Very truly yours.

4Director.

Enclosure 554800



DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

Information for applicants for the positions of Special Agent
and Special Agent (Accountant). Applications may be filed at
the pleasure of the applicant. Blank application forms may be
obtained by those possessing necessary qualifications by ad* ;

dressing a communication to the Director, Division of Investi-
gation, U. S. Department of Justice, Washington, D. C. After
the application blank has been filled out In full with all
questions ansvered, it should be mailed to the same address.

..

+&-

The Division of Investigation, t). 6. Department of Justice, has
investigative Jurisdiction over all matters in which the United States is

or may be a party in interest, but for the purpose of economy and other
'

administrative reasons, it does not give investigative attention to those
matters specifically assigned by Congress to other Investigative agencies.
Among those matters under the primary Jurisdiction of this Division which
receive most frequent attention are the following: Administrative investi-
gations; Admiralty Law violations; Antitrust Laws; Applicants for Posl-
tions; Bankruptcy Frauds; bondsmen and sureties; Bribery; Claims Against
the United States; Claims by the United States; Copyright Violations;
Crimes on the High Seas; Crimes in Alaska; Crimes on Indian Reservations;
Crimes on Government Reservations; Crime Statistics; Espionage; Federal
Kidnaping Act; Federal Reserve Bank Act; Frauds Against the Government;.
Identification Usages; Illegal Wearing of Service Uniforms; Impersonation
of Federal Officials; Interstate Commerce Violations; Larceny from Inter-
state Shipments; Location of Escaped Federal Prisoners; Hail Fraud;

National Bank Act; National Motor Vehicle Theft Act; Neutrality Violations;
Obstruction of Justice; Peonage Statutes; Passports and Visas; Patent Vio-
lations; Parole and Probation Violations; Personnel Investigations; Red
Cross Violations; Theft or Embezzlement of Government Property; Veterans
Bureau Violations; White Slave Traffic Act; as well as investigations of a
confidential character covering a wide range of subjects requiring the
exercise of tact, judgment, resourcefulness, initiative, ability to meet and
confer successfully with individuals in all walks of lifei to develop evi-
dence, and to prepare it for orderly presentation to the prosecuting officers
of the Government.
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APPLICANTS MUST POSSESS THE FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS:
‘.A’niWvbaSJhx. ...

1. They must be citizens of the United States.
2. They must be villing to serve in any part of the

United States or its territorial possessions
in which it is determined that their services
are required.

3. Education and experience. — They must show by their
application that they are:
(a) Graduates from accredited lav schools of

recognized standing.
(b) Expert accountants vith practical experience,

able to qualify on the vitneBs stand and in

practical accounting vork as experts.

4. Age. — They must have reached their tventy-fifth but
not their thirty-sixth birthday on the date that the
application is filed.

5. Physical ability. — They must have such health and
freedom from physical defects as will enable them to

meet the requirements for performing the duties of the
position; to undertake extensive and continuous travel;

to pass a first class physical examination properly
certified upon notification that such certificate is

required.

Prior to receiving an appointment, applicants vho are shovn to
possess the necessary basic qualifications vlll be afforded a vritten /

examination covering subjects of a practical nature designed to test their
:

knowledge of accountancy or lav; Federal Procedure; ability to analyze a jK>
set of facts; ability to analyze a Federal Statute and apply a set of facts v,-

to the statute; ability to outline a proper plan of procedure for the future;
ability to express oneself adequately in writing and orally; ability to
dictate properly; and ability to conduct investigations of a type calculated r.

to test the investigative knack of the applicant; as veil as to show the;
possession of satisfactory personal qualities, including an ease of approach,.

t .: .

the proper standard of personality, ^>oise, speech, tact, judgment and re-
sourcefulness. *

*

. ,
v- .*zr~3r&zr .

Examinations will be held at irregular intervals at field offioes
of the Division when Inspectors of the Division have occasion to be at field



8

u u

offices, and applicants residing in the territory within the jurisdiction
of such field office will he notified when and where to report for such
examinations. Any necessary travel expense incident to this travel onst^^v
be borne by the applicant, and at no time should it be assumed that early
appointments will be made because the opportunity for examination le
offered. It is necessary, however, for such an examination to be taken ’-*• "

before favorable consideration may be given to any application. -The
entrance salary paid to Special Agents is $2,900. per annum, less the ’

;

current pay cut. The field offices'of this Division are located in the •

following cities:

Birmingham, Alabama
Boston, Massachusetts
Butte, Montana
Charlotte, North Carolina
Chicago, Illinois
Cincinnati, Ohio
Dallas, Texas
El Paso, Texas
Detroit, Michigan
Jacksonville, Florida
Kansas City, Missouri
Los Angeles, California

New Orleans, Louisiana
Hew York, New York
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Portland, Oregon
Salt Lake City, Utah
San Antonio, Texas
San Francisco, California
St. Louis, Missouri
St. Paul, Minnesota
Washington, D. C.

Prior to any appointment being made, those applicants shoving

proper basic qualifications will be investigated with the object of
securing additional evidence of their qualifications and fitness for the V \ L.

position, evidence as to their scholarship, employment, conduct, honesty, Vi:.- .,

character and habits.

7
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REILLY,. 288 THOMAS ST. ST. PAUL. MRS. COSTELLO MET HU
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‘Btfroum of litfiorfigHfom

j?. jBiyailuwnt of ywtttT

Padjfegbm, JL C.

May 9, 1934.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTpR. 93446
/

1

/
• ^

_ -
. „ , , ;

^

r \:^k; ;

Ur ^Chester of the^asociated Press telephoned at 2*25 AH
stating that they had had a report from Chicago that five squads .C v
of police had been sent into the Ehglewood area of the South side - tAP?>1

on a tip that John^Dillinger had been located In that section and
that before they left Sergeant Frank Reynolds had stated that they p.£/%;•_

believed thier information to be authentic . Almost simultaneously ; S.?

yhej police received a report that •Baby FaceVNeison with two
other men had made his appearance mi at South Ashland Avenue, witnesses ^
had said that Nelson and his companions had jumped into a Machine X\rrKH'A

to speed away after^they had abandoned their own machine* Hr. Chester ".sgj$
desired to know if/had a verification of the foregoing, 1 informed Mr* Av>?

Chester that there was no information available concerning thesere-
ports. Mr. Chester advised me that should he obtain any other in-"

.

formation he would immediately communicate with this office and desired^r-r
if possible to obtain some kind of & statement from you concerning
it in the morning.

'

, r
- -

- :*
•' 1

Respectfully submitted, .* ' rX

reterson.

KECft&DgD
*

Pttgnp
\ d vo cm * **" «•
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loar letter dated lay lf 1934 addressed to the

y President, nggMtlnx oethode to be need for the jerpo»e1££lfi
,
°* effecting the apprehension of John ftHlIngor, <SLr4* t^ .. J ^ v .
barrow, end other crleinali

••• ;

.
Dieleloo of Xsyeetlgatloo 1

.
U?**

; X wish to assure

sb$

vi>'
; ; a wish eo assure yew that year

>C'"' thle ooaneetlon le appreciated, and that your safnitldi
«IU to *1tw mmM

>4
m

feiy truly youre,
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

SPCiCSH

Jifrtstxm irf ^n&f&iigatum

pL ji. iB*partmed of

^uipngtint, JR. C.

May 10, 1934

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

£? M. NATHAN—,
f MR.TOLRON—

WVI.OLBOO.~j
nj^ 4rcowlbv^
7*

4Rt.^8jBN—
EF iUHK—

y&-

I talked to Mr. Connelley tblo afternoon at Richmond,
Indiana. He stated that the ear which was seen at Oxford,
Ohio was purchased at Muneie, Indiana an April 18, 1934

^
for $325 In the name of JacH&eRcye, that two wen and a yw
woman, known as Mr. and Mrs. Bobert^tahnson and brother, y
lived in a cheap rooming house at Richmond, Indiana from
April 7 until April 18 or 19, 1934# when they left,
leaving an unpaid rent bill, that the people whose place was
rented seemed to be reliable but neither they nor the salesman
selling the car could identify Hamilton. Mr. Connelley stated,
however, that they saw very little of these individuals and
that the fact that they could not identify him did not
necessarily mean that he was not one of the men living there.

Respectfully,

V J

• F. Cowley.

• ,

RECORDED
ft

MAY 19m MAY 12 1334

U. S. i 1 nr-
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Minneapolis Minnesota dated May

1

Dear Mr. ford •

I want to thank you for building the lord, IMI^

as fast and as sturdy a ear as y6u ‘did, 'otherwise I

have gotten away from the coppers in that Wisconsin* Minnesota,
"

d' T , - * * -V2F**~-
%

I * , A ' r .. * -» - *•*

? . - - -s .*

ease.
-?.T

vr;

Yours till I "have the pleasure of sej^fhg <y£i» ’
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Suit* L
Federal Building
Kansas City, Missouri.
May 10, 1934.

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S . Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.

„ • £y:c,

.

^ i' ;c2.aV,
- iv i ^ J:^ \‘A
as -c- r-

S 3“ 1 <

CO r

mm?
;S§ifV"
v ~-^r- W-

Dear sir;

O
RE: JOHN DTI.LINGER, with aliases - FUGITIVE

I 0 1217,
ET AL
NATIONAL MOTOR VEHIC1£ THEFT ACT

Kindly refer to Division letter dated
April 16, 1934, attach lng copies of a letter dated April 11, 1934,
received by the Division from A. C. Thonas, Manager of Radio Station
WJAG, Norfolk, Nebraska, together with a photostatic copy of en-
closure requesting to be furnished with seventy-five copies of
Identification order No. 1217 on John Dilllnger.

You are respectfully advised that, pur-
suant to Division instructions In the above mentioned letter.
Special Agent J. R. Green made inquiries at Norfolk, Nebraska, re-
lative to the organization operated by Mr. Thomas, and the results
of those Inquiries are set forth hereinafter In a memorandum sub-
mitted by special Agent Green.

The Division Is also respectfully advised
that an appropriate supply of Identification Orders on John Hamilton,
I 0 1220, and Homer Van Meter, I 0 1222, was also furnished Mr. Thomas.

He was also furnished with a copy of the Identification order on
Clyde Champion Bari-ow, pursuant to a request received at this office
from him.

The above mentioned memorandum by Agent
Green reads as follows:

*•4*0

MAY 1

4

1934 i

?Jrj

WAV 12 IS34
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MEMORANDUM.

-

*
,.v

- -
.

'

- * :j
'

*

* N » : ‘ * ' '
1 * .'* * “ **

"In accordance with letter of S.A.C. E. E. Conroy of April £6, 1934,
I made following inquiry at NonWlk, Nebraska, thie^data^"'^ .

Theodore 1 , Mueller, Poemwreter, advised th^y^AEJlTadio Station was
v

owned and operated by tH^Norfolk Dally Newsof wMch GenyHuse Is oner
and publisher, and that the management or aforesaid stctiMi is under
A. CAThorias, who for sometime has been operating rtiet is known as a
Boys detective Club, for the purpose of cooperating with all Law Enforce-
ment Agencies; that Gene Huse and A. C. Thomas bear a splendid reputation,
at Norfolk and in that section of the State; that the motives of the
latter in the organization and operation of the Boys Detective Club are
considered above reproach; that in this way, he expects and hopes. to In*
terest the better class of boys of being of assistance to Law Enforce-
ment Agencies and Public Officials, and becoming a high type of citizen?^
and that this argalnization is highly regarded in the eonmunity.

'
"

Jbrest Lear, Referee in Bankruptcy, also Recei theTlrst^

i

tet jonsfl.

^£aklbf Norfolk, informed that WJAG Pedio Station at Norfolk had~been
:

,

under the above management and ownership for several years; that Gene
' * — w

Huse, its owner, would not tolerate anything but what was right end for .

"

the best Interest of the co~miunlty in its management; that the Boys De*
*'

tective Club, organized by Manager A. C. Thomas of WJAG, Is a highly
reputable organization and is doing a splendid work; that Ur. Thomas
Is a very capable and efficient man, and 1b keeping this organization ...!

of boys well under control. . /
*

.
- '

- '-v* „

C. E. Blatt, Chief of Police of Norfolk, stated the work of Mr. Thomas vs

Boy Detective Organization, which extended over Northeast Section of
Nebraska, was largely one of observation and training the boys to be on
the alert; that they were of great assistance to the town marshals in the
smaller towns, who generally were street conrais si oners, in charge of water
plant and with many other various duMes, or were merely Night Watchmen ;

and had little chance for observation of what wbb going on; that the
State Sheriff's office at Lincoln, Nebraska, was cooperating with Mr. Thomas
as well as himself ard that this organization had already justified its’\.r

/*
:

existence and rendered considerable assistance to Law Enforcement officers'*

J.-B. Owens, with the Bureau of Industrial Alcohol, Treasury Department , §
stationed at Norfolk, confirmed the above information, stating that the ‘

v

Boys Detective Club 1 b not a snooping or nosey organization, but one of
assistance in law enforcement and that these boys would observe and secure
valuable information, which the small town officer would never get.



The package of Identification Ordera and photographs, aa described
In reference letter, arrived at Norfolk about 1 j 45 a.m. and after
making the above inquiry were turned over to Manager A. C. Thomas at ^
bis office in the Daily News Building. He was very appreciative of thw
same. He stated he had about 84 boys dio were members of hi a Boys 7.-

Detective Club, there being only one to the townj these boys being be-
tween 14 and 16 years of age; are considered of the highest type; given
a rigid investigation and being endorsed by School Superintendents or '

the leaders of their communities in which they reside before being T V>.
;v

appointed. ;
^

T

.

*
j-Vrj

Mr* Thomas stated he would greatly appreciate it, if he oould be sup- '’-UrC?<V-
plied with all circulars and information which are mailed by the
Division to law enforcement offloors, l.e, be on our regular mailing
list, ao that he could use this information and pass it on to his Boy 7 ^

Detective Club; that the boys were especially good in observing license ;
.^;^

r

plates on automobiles, and if at any time the Department sent out in- “7^ -

formation concerning wanted cars or license plates to be watched for to
law enforcenert agencies, he would be pleased to receive same, and that
no Information would be publloly used except that whloh was desired by ... j. -:

the Division. * L

This Agent was impressed with Mr. Thames's apparent sincerity and desire
7

, . ;;

to be of assistance to the Division in securing Information which would
lead to the apprehension of wanted men. The code orders which he large- . / -

:

ly useB are those which direct them to pass on the Information they secure .

or which is given over the radio to their town marshal or to the sheriff ' ^ 7-

of their county. Agent furnished Mr. Thomas with the address of the
Kansas City Division office. _ - ,

- '.<•* - '> * ^ *"

- ^
‘ - ' * • - 1 -

J. R. Green :;C; -V.”*'.

Special Agent."

Very truly ypurs.

E. E. CCNHOY^ Q
SPECIAL AGENT IK CHARGE

MOS-C
26-4759
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May 8, 1934-

Reference is Bade to the \
Humber 1223* Lester MjSGillis and 1224# Thomas Leonardc€arroll# .

which have attached to then a roptlng^ellp from the Identification
Unit calling attention to eertajpueeTort*

, o£~*,r

The comment of the Identification Unit with reference
to Identification Order 1223 le that It haa no record of finger-
prints Yfcom the Police Deparbaent at Chicago , Illinois and that

.

~
:‘V

the number 5437 is the number of the State Penitentiary at Joliet/' \; \ \

Illinois. Prior to the preparation of this Identification order • /\\'l
a memorandum was requested of the Identification Unit containing ' '

all available Information from its records which memorandum re- .
r ^VTV\

fleets that George°Helson# #5437# was received at the State „
7/'

Penitentiary, Joliet# Illinois# July 17# 19311 crime - robbery)
sentence - one year to life; escaped February 17# 1932* The
Identification Unit did not have a good photograph of tllllg#
alias Kelson, in view of which I requested the Chicago Office

'

by telephone to obtain a photograph from either the Chicago Poliee " ,

J

j

'

j

,

Department or the State Penitentiary, Joliet, Illinois.
!

Under date of April 24, 1934 a teletype message was re-/ •<?; ;

.

ceived from the Chicago Office advising that Lester Gillie, as
George Helson, 5437, was arrested ly the Police Department# Chicago#
Illinois, January 15, 1931) charge - robbery; sentence - one year
to life and that he escaped from the State Penitentiary# Joliet, ;

y

Illinois, February 17, 1932. I noted at the time that the Chicago
"Police Department number ae furnished by the Chicago Office was.y^yr^;-
5437 and the State Penitentiary, Joliet, Illinois number was ths/v^j^/^
same. I called Mr. Guin&ne at the time and requested him to egaW’S^^^-

j

check hie records to verify the State Penitentiary number. l \

Guinane advised me that the records reflected that the State Penl^g^^y-.
tentiary Humber 5437 was correct. It, therefore# appears# althoi^br^f?
it seems unlikely# that both manbers are the same.

j

o- /3~i> c S k
C°PrES DESTROYED —*

RECORDED \Oz23ttUWi-

, V;AViaiS34
*14.

*
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...
'
^'93402^p'

The notation on the abating slip concerning Identifier
tion Order 1224 i« to the effect that the record* of the Xdentl-

"

fication Onit reflect the police number of Carroll when he vae
arrested ty the Police Department at Saint Louie, Ussouri on ? \e.' ti r-'^b ....

August 11, 1925 to be 22366, which appears on the Identification ;V:r
Order as 22165* In this oonneotion it appears that the number
appearing on the Identification Order la in error and was made -

.. s _.

by me while drawing up the original draft prior' to its being ...,yf-

typed in the Stenographic Pool. I am inclined to believe that
I saw this number appearing in the file in one instance as 22165*
However, since this has been called to my attention, I have been
unable as yet to locate it* - :

The comment is made by the Identification Unit that ite
records reflect that Carroll, under Humber 36697 was received at
the United States Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Iansas. Jam 1, 1930
under sentence of 21 months. The memorandum submitted by the

.
r-i.' :

:'

Identification Unit at the time of the preparation of the identi- ‘H:

fication order does show a sentence of 21 months rather than tec :

years. However, the Division conducted the Investigation of the
violation for which Carroll was sentenced which is reported In
Division File 26-10835. There appears in this file a report of ~ ^

Special Agent C. E. Breniman dated at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
July 26, 193° which reflects that Carroll under the name of Frank

QBlone entered a plea of guilty at Tulsa, Oklahoma on Kay 28,3930
and was sentenced to four years in the United States Penitentiary
at Leavenworth, w^idh sentence was then modified to two Jreare*

Since the twojpdars sentence was reflected in the ixjymstlgatlve

file, it wa^/used on the identification order rpttadr than the
21 montbs/dentence. It is noted that a spggmd^ion is offered
that th^(crimljift^recoxxl be^hegkedby thSjldentification Unit

. ; CJ

’

iy posting before identification orders are issued in ftjRne!basee .
~>-

It may l>e stated that such procedure undoubtedly eliminate
conflicts between the identification orders and the Information
appearing in the files of the Identification Unit and probably -

some errors. However, in practically every ease In which identifi- .

cation orders are requested, time is of the essence and after an
abstract of the criminal record is received from the Identification
Unit, it is necessary for the Supervisors preparing the Identification
Order to either telephone or telegraph the field offices to complete
the records. ^ . T

^Respectfully, “*'v. .

* "&&/**

•
1
-' .

T. H. eton.

Enclosure 685885
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From:

^r**Av t^*?5RS
,f-r* v*'> »- -

;?*

. Edwards
‘J

r. Bchilder
Carroll*

Aset. Chief

Asseahly

Card Index
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H Postins

Clroles indicate that we do
not have criminal record
quoted (dispositions Kissing)
Print fncn. PD St Louie f He*
in our jaojcex carries n6*
22166 9 rather than 22165 as

Recording
from the XTSP at Lear*, Kane.,

B.F.P.8.
rather than 2 jrs, as quoted

‘tr r. ;'
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Stenographers
R&m^ ^

Technical

as sane has not been posted
; yet* Thought you would like

Typing

Messengers:
lane

Bee me

Bring file to ae
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IDENTIFICATION ^ division op investigationa
U. & DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FlnMM-pHcf CtettMteaBea

ORDER NO 1224
Ag>f1 26, IDIB.

M l 9 1

WANTED
/ WASHIN6T0N, D. C.

1 2 1 Ml •
„ ^

;*C**-^» .

‘

ROMAS LEONARD CARROLL, wttt afam TOM CAJOOUL, AUKS
tOT BROCA, J» BROCK, RANK ROAN. RANK SLONE, OOICI
McURKEN, L C. McLARKEN, TB0MAS MURPHY, TB0MAS H01SAY.

i

DESCRIPTION - CRIMINAL RECORD
M> ** (1033); Haight, 6 fact 10 af-y fW Ad Tbcaaa L. Carroll, W97, nreated police Do-
lactoai; Weight, 166 poaade; Iwlld, ^ a jAVJ( pntnnnt, Oanha. Mm-., Jan. *0, tt?0j cbnge,
aadlwn; Bair, dirk chaatnat; Eyea, N^*/vvr^ lavaetigetion; aeatence SO dijra Coeaty Jail;

light blaa; Ceaplaiiea, aaOlw; *» Too Carroll, #62, nrorted Char Iff ‘a Offlea,

Bear* and urki, I 2 clca agger; Cornell Blaffa, Jam, Oct. IB, 1*21; cbnge,

t ra. II U« git acara aggar r ara; — — — — Inceny; aantaaca 6 yaart;

rrt ^am acar oa r tower ja» bona: A# Toa Carroll, #0012, racalrad It ata taforee-

acar «i nack front; fnrow aggar lig; tor,, Anaaoaa, Iowa, Fab. I, lift; criae. lar-

kront ban, and d I at : acar center eeay; aantanca 5 yaara; eervad ISaooth* -

back of nock la hair; aoath tarna to gno I ad;
. _

*iaM 'W9k flCl m A* Tbaaed Carroll, II 1268, arretted go I lea 0a-

/ ivniM FI t f gartaant, lanaaa City, no., Boa. II. I02B;

RELATIVES: 1 ebarga, robbary; dlaaiiaad Dae. 10. I92B;

•ra. tally Carroll, wife, ^ / Aa Jaaaa Roy Brock, 122105. arraatad Police

VS O, I AJ DjMTt-rt. «. n.ii.wi

10 ^HL Aa Toaoy Carroll, f6B|B, arraatad Pol lea Do*
gartaant. St. dpaagb. He., A«g. IS, 106;

MTLlAtM ebarga, larceny of aato; ralaaaad;wBUhIAIJ Aa Fraab Ilona. #1270, arraatad Sheriff 'a
Office, Talaa, gkli., Sagt. IS, 1026; ebarga,

lawaatigatloa-coecaaled weapon# ; ralaaaad to
Police Dagarteant St. Joaapb, Ho. , Sagt. 20,
1026;

Aa Toaoy Carroll, #5030, arraatad Police Deeartaeat. «t. Aoeepb, Me.. *egt. 20. 1026; charge, bank robbery; acgelttad AW. II, tOfT-

tar ned over to 0. I. Narahol. tanaaa City, Mo., and ralaaaad on $2600 bead.

Aa Tea Carroll, #21266, r oca iwad State Pan I taut I ary, Jeffereon City, Me., Agrll I, 1022; erioe. robbary- 1 at degree; eentes&s* 6 yoare;

Aa Frank Sloan, #1270, arraatad Sheriff# Office, Telaa, Okie., May 21, I0SC; charge* Oyer Act; aantanca 2 »a«r#i

Aa Frank Sloan, #26607, rocaivad 0. I. Penitent 1 ary, UawiMorth, lanaaa, Anna I, 1030; crlat, Oyar Act; aaateoce lywre;^
6a Tbowa enroll. #21070, arraatod Police Dagntaant, it. Pen1,*Mloe., Hay 17, I0SS; chnga, Iwaetlgat Ion; ralaaaad oo bead Aw

12. I0SB.
Thooae Leonard enroll la wanted in connection with the endn of k. Carter Mae, Special Agent, Oivielon of laweetigatlea, 0. t. Dagnrteeat af

Aeetlce, aan Shlaaleadar, Mieconale, ea April 20, IfeSB.

Carroll la aleo wanted for the enter of a police officer at tea Aatoalo, Taiaa, OecaaMer fl, IOSS.

Law anforceaant agaacian kladly traneelt any additional Infneat Ion or cr In Inal record to the aanoet offlea of the Plwlalon of Iwaat Igatlaa,

0. 0. Dagntaant of Aeatlco,

If war• banded, glgaaa aotify the Director, liwlaloa of lawaatlgatloa. 0. S. Oagartaaot of Aaetlca, Waablngtoa, C.. or tha Special 6gaat la

Cbnga of the office of tbe Oiwlaloo af lawaatlgatloa lietad ee the hack«btreof which la aanoet pm city.
.
Mp.

(evor) • leaned by: A. CDtdt BOOVEI, DltfCTH, y.-; K.

'

y

.. _ t-

, r
..-yv •
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011118* .Error has bean md«

Asst. Chief 7 In preparing this 1 0^ We

j

have no print from PD Chicago,

dasamhlv / 111* #5437 is the number^of
V the SP at Jollai, 1U+ J&,U

Card Xndei showing arreet of eabj/aT^ f
' Unicago on l-xo-ai goes not l

k.iu. appear In oar Jaoket77Posting

Recording
ahoald like to e&dn offer

B.F.P.8.
erlmlnal record be oheeked

jt-

%
JLg_issued # In fatore eases*
5 believe thattthe Dlv fileStenographers^ believe thattthe Dlv file

Rase ahratia ha r^rrtmtm*A anfr

additional erlmlnal record.

It be entered In oar records
Typing before the I 0 goes to the •

field* We have made errors

Messengers: *n quoting original reoords

ame on several recent I 0*8#Same
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•^•>1 'DENTincAmH ^DIVISION OF INVESHGAHO# "w** CStSSffl

°^.fS?.

1113

u. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSUCE
u

WANTED WASHINGTON, D. c.
M m

.

ibid a cam,» am etna hum, mot nut hum,
«ux cum, uetto bus;" nc ttmr hum, 'jnonr .

mumur

DESCRIPTION CRIMINAL RECORD

Aq«. 8 jftiri

Height, 5 fast l| inches

Haight. IS3 pounds
•«II4, OedluO
Eyes, yellow and grey slats
air, light chestnut
Coapleilon, light

Occupation, oiler

RELATIVES:

tra. Mary Gillie, aether,
6516 South Marshfield St.,

Chicago, III.

|f i. Helen Gillie, alias

|fa. Helen Nelson, wife,

168 North Mayfield,

Chicago, III.

Mrs. Juliette fitzsiooons, sister

6516 South Marshfield St.,

Chicago, III.

As George Balaoa, J5637. arrested

Police Oepartaent, ChlSftf,
Illinois, Janaary 16, tills

charge, rettery; sentence*

I year to life:

As George aetaoe. ffsn^gaaslooJ
State fen Itoot iary, Joliet,

llllnoie, July 17, IBSI; crloa,

rettery; sentence , I year to

Ilfs; escaped fehra^ry 17, IMS.

JUkA^.j™

tester M. Gillie Is wanted for the ourder of W. Carter Baue, Special Agent, Division of Invest (got loo, 0. 8. DoportaMt^ef

lestlce, near thine leader, Wisconsin, on April 23, ISIS, «.
>*'

*
i T ' -

lm onforceoent agencies kindly transolt any oddlllonal Inforeettoe or criolnal record to the Merest office of the DHrloloe

of Investigation, 0. S. Depart,neat of Joatice.
. 4 »Vi

if eeareMndnd nlessa notify the Director, Division of Investigation, 0. S. Gepertoont of Justice, Washington, •. or the

Specie! Agent In Charge of the office of the Division of Investigation listed on the hack hereof which Is osarea yoor o y.
Special again

g (over) i.aaad hy; J. CDGAt BOOKS. DIUCTtt.

'"rs*- • 'V Vv"'
‘ -r
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jiL bureau of ^nficsiigatum

JUparbnrrti cf Jostle*

1900 Bankers Bid
Chicago, Illino'
Ihy 6, 1934

TOL80M

,

J*R- OLSOQ.

Director,
Division of Investigation,

U. S. Department of Justice,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover

There is attached hereto cany of

a letter which was furnished to me by Larryipepson,

General Superintendent of Pblice, Chicago, Milwaukee

,

St. Paul and Pacific Railroad Company, which he addressed

to the Editors of all the Chicago papers on May 1,

1934.

MHp/dr

Very truly yours.

K. H. PU3VJS
Special Agent in Charge,

RECORDED
ft

INDEXED
Vk&V97-/3ti3L

tihy !12 IS54 -a. d



Chicago, MilwaulO. St. Paul and Pacific RaQtad Cbmput

Office of Genera] Superintendent of Police'

&
POLICE

Chicago,

;
;

;

Editor*
Chicago !acting Ansrlcaa*
Chicago^ Illinois*

Daar Bdltori-

; „ - v ~ »« •«"^ ^ *
. r

,* -- ?;• - . :

--v^i

’

v'. ~ \ •“

Tour paper datod April SOtfi* ^^
1054# carried an article bp Loon W. fihloaa*
International Bees Barvioa 8taff Correeponoent^; :^f^^
having reference to a cartain group of gantlenw-'^|^!%.,
dialling' to font a foroe of vcluntoort for tho -0'Af^Sr.
purpoe# of apprahandlng John Mlllngor.

Parsonally, X hav# the greatest
oonfldanoa lh tha ability of J.Bdgar Boover

'

lie •m s
States Departaant of fuetloe, at Washington, 0.0,
and bis high olass personnel, also Melvin H.Purvis, ...

l|«t la Charge of tbo Chloago. Offioo* w^-:^
.

‘ rrv -;v ••.•

I u posttiro that under tbo rife’#?

dirootton of these gentleusn aad othor oaobors
of tbo 01vision of Investigation, John aUllnger
*111 bo apprebanded. Bo Is no different than
any other wanted nan. They are eventually

.09*, ifc
prebanded aad dealt with aooordlag

,

*• th* m

* ;
3;V

-I have at no tine considered
taking any part la this Investigation, having no ^
greatest oonfldenoe In the duly authorised end
constituted lav enforoeuent offleers end X foA •$:%&&:
that the Division of Investigation will abortly

;v«!^^^'.
brine this oeso to e suooessful eonolusloa.bring this oeso to e suooess
. rv - ,*

fery

: rv ,r

.

* '-fe*

UB/V
Morel tap t. of f#lt*#*





_Mr. Edwards

.Unit Two

.Unit Four^
'iles Section
Personnel Files Section
Equipment Section
Chief Clerk's Office

.Unit Five
Identification Unit
Statistical Section
Technical Laboratory

Jlr. Baughman
Jlr. Cowley
.Mr. Listerman
Mr. Little

ir. Lowdon
. Hewby

Mr. Smith
Mr. Stapleton
Miss Gandy

Miss Finnell
Washington Field Office
Stenographic Pool

Secretary
^Correct

.Re-write
_Re-date

See Me

T~Z ' & : Ty tj h
,7 IrZJl,

CLEGG ,













JOHN V>GAR HOOVER
\ director
A
\ i

RO
T.. SvV'
:,>"toSTV V. ‘'i-V-

RENtpe

Jifrwum of ^nfiasftgaiitm

K A TP f .,, ...I „»* *» m
Z|^ jpyPE| iUwiil U1 M]nj|Q

^wijtngkm, JB. C.

May 8, 1934

EMORANUDU FOR MR* COWLEY

-fw

Pursuant to your request that a memorandum be prepared rele- \

tive to certain discrepancies appearing In Identification Order #1220*
issued by the Division on April 2, 1934 * on JobiPHamilton, please be ad-
vised that the routing slip, dated April 27, 1934, prepared by the Posting
Section of the Identification Unit, is apparently correct in that the
South Bend Police Department number should be 2151 Instead of 251, as indi-
cated on the Identification Order, On April 2, 1934* Mr. Clegg Instructed
me to prepare an Identification Order and to have same issued on that day*
and in order to meet the exigencies of the case, certain short cut methods *

were resorted to. Instead of preparing a memorandum for the Identification *

Unit requesting that Information to be Included on the Identification Order -

be furnished, I telephoned ltr, Guinane and asked him to read me over the
telephone the criminal record of John Hamilton, and when this Information
was recorded by me, I apparently misunderstood Mr, Guinane and pat down the
wrong police number, 251 instead of 2151. The wrong police number appears on
the rough draft prepared by me from which the original was prepared. The
Identification Order contains the wording "Photograph taken March 16, 1927"

•

When the Identification Order was being prepared, it was contemplated that
the photograph taken of Hamilton on that date by the Indiana State Reformatory
at Pendleton, Indiana would be used, but there was received from the Indiana
State Prison authorities a better photograph of Hamilton without an indication
as to when the photograph was taken, elthough it was apparent that it was
taken some time while he was serving the sentence for which he was originally
committed on March 16, 1927, and therefore. In the absence of any definite in-
formation as to when the photograph was actually taken, it was deemed ad-
visable to leave the date line as it was, as it was already set up on the
Identification Order.

It appears that these discrepancies were first called to the
Division's attention through the Chicago Office of the Division by Sergeant
Harold Whltner, South Bend, Indiana Police Department who fingerprinted
Hamilton on March 16, 1927, It is noted that the Chlcego Office In calling
the attention of the Division to the discrepancies, indicates that the
photograph was probably taken in 1930, whereas the Chicago Office could
very easily ascertain the exact date on which the photograph wbs taken and
advise the Division accordingly. The records of th*> IHtH »A/mi do .not raflaet
when the photograph was taken, •

r>F<*TROYE0
848 SEP 2 1964 Incidentally, I received instructions J

the Identification Order #1220 issued on April 2, If

kboordkd

L2rr.a3.77
rom Mr. 'Clegg to ftav.

' *

34, around/ 1(U£>]6S4ockdtSDU
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Memo for Mr. Cowley

in the morning and at noon on that day the Equipment Section van furnished
with the original draft of the Identification Order* From four to five --

hours are then required by the Equipment Section in preparing the sine plate

.

used in printing the Identification Order* The Equipment Section was re- -

quested to prepare twice the number of Identification Orders regularly
prepared, and half of the order had been printed and in the mail by midnight
on April 2, 1954* ^

It is ay opinion ttaAr^when all units of the Division are In one
building, the preparation qCffdantlflcation Orders will be materially,
facilitated in that it will not be necessary

-

to obtain information by tele-
phone; that original records of the Identification Unit can be examined
by the supervisor preparing the Identification Order, and further the proof -

copy of the Identification Order can be immediately examined by the supervisor
giving it his approval before the printing of 'die Identification Order is
started*

The criticism of Sergeant Harold Whltner, South Bend, Indiana
Police Department Is well taken, end discrepancies of the nature called
to the attention of the Division should not have occurred*

f

l

i
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the print reo’d tmeSMP from the Ind* 3R

In U April of 1927 • Mo action for Posting

to take* Bo you wish to take , any? Z 0

does hot seem to hare been prepared frees,

ynpwift furnished by us t or, at least, no copy

of ouch a memo appears in our jacket*

Bate. 1834

Prom:

\ Edvards

Ur. Schilder
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patrp
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J>8aa appear older than he does in pho
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IDENTIFICATION
ORDER NO. 1220

April 2, 1934.

DIVISION OF INVESHGAHON ch.rtiic.Mw
II. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ^u.& department ofJim * °-u » '

' WANTED WASHINGTON, 0. c.
» » • u

JOHN HAMILTON, vfft afiat,

JOHN CAMPOOt MURDER - OBSTRUCTION OF JDSTICE.

AMPUTATED

SECOSD JOINT
AMPUTATED

SECOND JOINT

DESCRIPTION
Age, 2® yoers (»WT); Height, 6 loot, Fbetc*r«ph \

$ inches; height, I65| pounds; Ini Id,

ned

I

m stoat; Hair, brown; Eyes, bias;

Ceaplexlon, fair; Occupation, carpenter;

Marks and tears - long Irregular vertical

scar canter forehead; right Index and jjaBE
•iddle finger, amputated; Tattoo » haart RjRM
and banner with Initials *J.H.

# on laft Vvl vA ;

foraara, oat ar . T-V.*.‘ *

RELATIVESt *
Mre. Sarah Hamilton, aether, 1700 jP'tSL "

Fourteenth Street, Saalt Sainta Marfa,

Michigan. kv
J. Sylvester Heallton, hrothar,

East 6ar Indiana. ,

Foye Haallton, hrothar, 1706 Cheetnbt
Straat. Saalt Salnta Maria, Michigan. /* _

M. 6. Haallton, hrothar, 220b So.th (I J s
Ooogles Street, Sooth land, Indiana.

Claud# M. Haallton, hrothar, //
Manthr, Ohio. £/

Orville Haallton, non, 267 Cast 27lat Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Mre. Isaac Steve, sister, 1700 Fourteenth Street, Seo It Salnta

Mre. Either Fewer e. e liter, 1006 Ceet lanereft Street, Toledo,

Mra. C. V. Martin, a Istar, IIS Loalea Coart, larharton, Ohio.

Photograph taken Mtrofc 16, 1067

V

CRIMINAL RECORD
As John Haallton,© arrahthd

Felice Oepertaent, South load,

Indiana, March 16, 1027; charge,

auto banditry (hank robbery );

sentence, 25 yeare.

Aa John Haallton, II68M, re-

ceived Indiana State lefama-
tory, Fendloton, Indiana,

Merck 10, 1027; criae, ante
banditry; sentence , 25 years;

ESCAPES Septaabar 26, I6SS,

froa Indiana State Prison,
Michigan City, Indiana.

Marla, Michigan.

Ohio.

John Haallton la wanted by the On I ted States Marshal, St. Paul, Minnesota, on chargee of harboring a fugitive, and abstraction
of Jest Ice.

Haallton la also wanted by the Sheriff, Has, Ohio, on charge of aerdorlag Sheriff Je.se Sarber at Liu, Ohio, October 12, IMS.
Law enforce

w

ant agencies kindly transait any additional inf oreat Ion or crlalnal record to the nearest office of tba Division of

Invest Iget ion, 0. S. Dapertaont of Jostles.

If apprehended, please notify the Director, Division of Invtst iget Ion, 0. I. Dopartaont of dust ice, Msshingtoe, 0, €•* ortho
Spec lei Agent In Charge of the office of the Division of Invoet iget Ton listed on the hack hereof which is nearest year cltf.C

(over) leeeed by: J. £D6At MOTP, DlttCT*. M.'.
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Mr. Stapleton and I proceeded to 1900 H Street Horthweat
last night and found there, just outside of apartment #804, Hr*

t
'&ldrop, and two other newspaper sen, one of whom was a camera man
rho had taken a picture of one of the occupants of the apartment as
she was entering, and all three of them Had since that time been
endeavoring to get admittance, as & result of which it was difficult
to persuade the occupants to permit us to enter, they being of the
opinion that we were newspaper men. However, after some time we were
able to persuade them to come to the door and look at an identification
card which we pushed under the door, after which they permitted us to
enter.

It developed that the apartment — 804 — Is occupied by*
Hiss DorothyiDow, who has been employed at the White House since
September of 1933, prior to which time she was employed in the
General Land Office of the Department of the Interior. Her home
residence is LaCrosse, Wisconsin; Miss Eugeniajkillery who has been
employed in the General Land Office of the Depeftmehtof the Interior
since October of 1929. Her home residence is Santa Fe, Hew Mexico,
and Hiss ttarion |Thwing , who has been employed at the War Department
for the past four years. Her home Is at LaCross% Wisconsin*

Hiss Dow stated .that her brother-in-law and sister,"Hr* and
Hrs. W. L.^fcpeneer, with a friend, JoelSchneider, who rpdide at Wausau,
Fisconsln, (left Wausau shortly after tne shooting a^lfttle Bohemia
en route to Bayfield, Wisconsin and stopped at tl^Uttle Bohemia Club
for a few minutes to get a few dfinks, at which time her sister and
brother-in-law entered into a conversation with W&netka, who advised . ..

-

that he was coming to Washington; that upon his advising to this effeet,
her sister, Hrs* Spencer, stated that she had a slater here and. that
if Hr* Wanetka cared to have her do so that she would give him a letter
of introduction to her, which she did, and upon Wanetka* s coming to
Washington, last Monday, he called her and was with her on Monday aatd;:;-'

Tuesday night. Monday evening they spent their time at the MarylandjH?*' -

Club Gardens; that Wanetka was .in Washington as a result of receiving



given by the President Wednesday night in honor of the Chairnen of
the President's birthday committees; that Wanetka was Chairman of the
committee in his locality*

The two girls living with Hiss Dow also met Wanetka on this
trip. All three of them, however, stated, that they had never seen
him before and had never known Dillinger or any of his associates;
that while Wanetka was here he talked to them about Dillinger and his

.

associates and stated that he was leaving here for Uadison, Wisconsin,
where he had been subpoenaed as a witness in the case against the girls
who had been arrested at the little Bohemia Club*

I think these girls were all telling the truth* They seemed
to talk very frankly, and there was no indication that they were tell-
ing falsehoods. They apologized for refusing ns entrance, but seemed
sincere, and they were probably justified in refusing us entrance in
view of the fact that these newspaper men had been parked at the en-
trance of their apartment for some time for the purpose of obtaining
an interview and photographs*

Respectfully,

• y
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S^-' *0n the day that Dilllnger *aaa brought to ny {kxbo, *er nc

told no not to hang around tho house/ nor to ask a^y ^aestiani t
this nan who naa being kept in the house. ,

’

in the houea,
".- “’^V> VJ'-' ';S~-.a-':-/^i\?

•Evelyn Frechette and my mother did the eooking far Wllihgar:^ -

and brought the food Into hie rocau - ::

-

:j--
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jpnthm af»«; vX hold 14a that f lM "predndht _aad 9*. ttscueaed^tWi
1^t^v*in*i

;̂
docidi^

'

performed Ifejfba teV He jpjavtt'mji the
Matonie Tampl^ &ttlldlng, Hlnneapoils, IBnnfootiu'

;
A$ Amt

on April 16th, 'X telephoned hi* effloe nA inquired for fir*

X was told by the woman answering the telephone that he’wae hotln
but that ha was expected at about 5*00 p*n*,that day* She haled
me what I wanted to see tha doctor about, and X said that aha ought

tf.

to hare some Idea ^iat I wanted to aea him about, and aha told me ;

that aha would make an appointment for me with fir* Clayton Hay at •

5:00 p.nu , on that data* At 5:00 p.m. , X called at hie offlee and.-?-
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Cincinnati, Ohio »••• JL few minutee ago
^
Cincinnati jOUM^Nk l^

on highways leading; to this city following a phone call from'Ripley* * Ohio*
'...”'• 'V- * I- ‘ ft,

-
-. .

'
'"v L

'--- vt^-V 1*3.

stating that a white nian and a negro, yeswahlihg BIIXXNGSS^nd TOTSD®CO@jTSte^SS^'

££ '

:
V ^-n

'•

3
; :

i ^ Y
!

#; • >r$V feiM*i^sll&ll
/'>v /.. had stopped at Bipley and snatched a hurried meal* Other dinars looked

.

afraid to attmnpt an arrest*
.
Polios Of a half doses

^3C®-| 7̂-feV- Vi .*i * . »• **•»«« L ' i#'.' 1 - *• N • . •* W*',, -, .-»'» .
«f

»•'T'V.i* -Vr'-**

aearching the underworlds and watehlng the highways with fingers on triggsrsj^v^ /
'

. •. v: -
:

- ; \ l * ’ S* *\y ~' ’* >^-1 ,%- .

i: .̂...well knowing; that whan and if they close in on.DIIU^UBU and his, nag

V- f A;
•--- v?r

- companion, blood probably will be spilled* me Michigan national iS&aard

£3ji.-V .
mobilised to supplement heavily anted gocrda in an effort3b bottle ^ afaryf^^^

itilrth, .. , . ..A vv'v* '...
.

»• ;'V.. v/‘
r^- - -

^;'4 . possible avenue of asoapa* Polios ovarywhara ware warned* *ThIa man Pillihgef

-

1a^ ;

i’- s. ,-’. • . • :
* ' ( 3- j .• 1: . :

- ' • <
;

,•'*<!.- s :'• : 1 •'

*4y ?- ;--:’-.>T -
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^'-rf '..
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eutiylnfluea

to the front Iff,Mp
Uehts when MRS^IWFTST, Iwfco-CO

/>’ sad* then proceed*# to look .out the
^ dressed |a black; Ha bellerei aha had on 4 fir coat hut pbrfli hot ‘swahr

f to that. vl Sha.was carrying a large black suitcase sad

her! aha viaa junnl&g from therear entrance’ of tha ap^taah^
r

tha'1^rihr..r" Hp beliiree a^. |€£hlad
itfwa'a from i' wound that iafli

\ up^refleoti pn>,. now tellejHl^
ef*/grlp slid was carrying/" JJehiad' the woman was 4 hah whoa hs

'
-before and he' states this nan wae.oarrylhg twb

r
j^ane which loofcei

-
:

-machine
-
gunsA Bothne# thefo-pereoma proceeded

-

4a-e/westerly -direct!#®.
the alley towards a garage, several hundred feet from where he was ebesr^a^^ ;•

them, dnd the woman backed the ear from the garage and upon getting ^t .in.

the alley, headed it west sna the man gpt in witl^^jiad J|he/ dws^n

'

SCHOTH state/ he doeVnot know the make of
r
this sir nor C03I& a*

* license numbers hhtni inclined t© hellefrethat^t "is.n brand
its ippharaasei • «ho police ^egm.to mrira dbo*t tfeaVtiaa a
oaeaf tho’ aiiad cars liand indicate# to |bOp|gitt

t‘ri^and,4io>ttad car pursed
- lost, ’ BCHOjtf states that ha thon

.
returned with_tjs

apartment house whenthey were convinced that IV would be iJVOi

track of thiM car and that he was present whan the various^ officors

"Into tha apartment and inspectfd^the. premlaes ehf

jscirfira^ *herj§Tro®4 i%Vfnrthar^adjra - that

,

Lithe, tints. those people departed hasti1* V
which was dntering ‘the '.alloy firdm the next atreSt^^bx^^h

During thsVday^ he made eome dxamination
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** *>»M»ao ****** ctean*.«• ithrtearWiW-2r?^8 »*Vteslnaao Wt** cigenfma
£S^:SX ^ with »• son a* lOfel *™th lit gxw

g%*w.
v. so^ *d sknti;

’****• * *et taiinu. Bis obsap loosing tenet at tea
'M*& : **• *« apMLr* aflb* did apt Kao* the nan* tatter lawtea^at dSo^ v^> Jfclan* Street* Louisville, felled do locate bay person ’ate

tt1 la atexiia'af the learning'' at S40 las* Ealget^ - .
*Sxnad agent and Dateailve lllliaiii Bamgnrdnar that ' Otto MULbea la'iiSk^Si

vT *•** th*t *• fcaa received nail addressed to Ubee^tvarloua'MitMi
" 2?t?A.

la
f
tl

I
tttl

S
a to

-

ln<Uaims *** “• *•* *• M.tatuxaad baaanaa
-^>v..*.

*idllty t0 iocat* •By parson ate knew the no« pspa# Burt la friendly toaaS^^^

, : — >*» -

j

-Ff*.

**m.

^L

i.
^wja^la^md tte trata^W stateWs

is «0& knows at*jL «** *1 lb* Oantral fostoffiss, Lfulsvtlle. JlUbm li nft torn et te*&i >u™»-*’•“ siailMw
J&»wy^7 ..-. .-pa* »1« fcmtr. «1* «prt%

.Jntarvlewed inaagoch aa ahaj^a Jhe yaportad yrlt&l ff aJB«J7aaaph and Cttharlna
'

La Ifalbea, fomer tenants KM. Qarvay adrlaad -that tea «ii
:SteTao^^^v

old peoplai that they lived with bar tor may years; that theyWed to aom toep
in Indiana about one year ago; that aha la aartala that Otto Kadhaa la aot te*
latad to thaisA they have no ohlldmu fl^^Oarvaj tailed to reoosnlm ftte

rtailed to

v$~ &«:2 s -

h *7 „ « 1

that there fa no other tally bj t^a nam of BUhda listed ;Ja the City/Mtaaoim

-^r’ a *' .taeirlaa at the Bureau at Uantltiaatlaa ahl tetorda!! tfiUo#^
PaperWit t Loulsrllla t dareloped thatlfaitaUentate^that hia ttegattrlata
do eot correspond with any other aat on tile at X^ollea aaadt^^rtera# . the o^lj?'
raoorda of arrest involving a ISiibaa are thorn of too young Strath Ohrollna^mtemmd Lea and Carl Muibee*. Thalr prints da sot oorreapond with tteaa of
teibaa. tauirlea at the office of the Cfeited siafa# Ittbrnay and dla ^
States terahal, Louiavllle€ dimloped that thefa
teihaf^

•e.dttojW^ taWi
te tUe MmaorToO

itey have >een making efforts to locate ,bdAd pWon wh! smlbtta&
pal£ efforta have bean negetife^ tea Xklala or# cloaa frianda ht ;|ii&M
0itactIves sdaard teKllloit^'LoulaTllla # ^Krlal| Sf« ' Ifa t 'bootaaker aa wbU
being manager of the Lincoln Oarage, m to ia' a'mbh pf IhtagrS
md.mrtey af
-yv^pi -X r'Vxv-: :vxp.y v>v-:#

• ^ ' B# investigation asVoondustad in thia lastame da^lo^d^teat'-.:
Balbaa undoubtedly made false atatemsnta to the prison authorities* ICchi^ui city,
Indiana, with reference to hia address In Louisville and also^ as to the" address
of hia sponsor* William icrlai* jr. furthamaora* Holbea must have delibarctsly
given the name of £rlel as his friend and sponsor without the knowledge and oan*»
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Director*
-

Division of Investigation*
U. S. Department of Justice*
Washington, D* C*

D
Ba: John Herbert Dilllnger* v«a«* fugitive* •

1*0. #1217* et el*
Dear Sir t National Motor Vehicle Theft Act*

Obstruction of justice*

Mr* James McKenna* Passport Division, Department of State
on May 11* 1934 informed igent Burruss of the reoelpt of a cablegram
from the imerleen Jb&baeaador at London* England as follows t

•Sootland Yard has asked if Snbasey has definite
information that Dilllnger has left the United
States*.

Mr* McKenna edrlsed that this message had reference to a
cablegram sent by the Department of State to the American Consul at
Glasgow, Scotland on May 3, 1934 concerning rumors to the effect that ;

Dilllnger was on board the S.9* Dubheas of York due to arrive at Glasgow
on the morning of May 4, 1934* f

The message from the American Ambassador at London was
brought to the attention of Ur* Cowley of the Division who advised that
the Deportment of State should be informed that the information eon-V^'
coming Dilllnger having left the united States was not conclusive* ^ T

Agent Burruss informed Ur* McKenna accordingly* and
he advised that a cablegram would ba sent to the American Bnbassy at
London. lteiJ and to that effect* .. .
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DIVI8I0N or INVESTIGATION US DEPT OF JUSTICE NA8HN DC 5-1.8

FOLLOWING TELEGRAM RECEIVED TEN TEN PM QUOTE P08TNA8TER PHILIPSBUNS

MONTANA HOLDING LETTER WITH POSTAGE DUE POR'JDBfr'MH^tR .

X

INVESTIGATE IMMEDIATELY PENNINGTON A88I8TANT UNQUOTE PROCEEDING
I

PHILIPSBURG FIVE AM SUNDAY INVESTIGATE A8 DIRECTED BY AUTO STOP

AGENTLORD ACTING AS ALL OTHER AQENT8 AWAY OR UNDER SUBPOENA
SSelMse®^- •

. , _____ f'l1 " '

iieteowfiDAMO f. mmmxt, [UoCn^PPu
ICRA80N.

::

iM,
: >£'4 c

MAY 141934
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